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COUNCIL OF STATE.

uvtdAf, im Aprik, im.

The Council met in the Counoil Chamber of the Council House at
Eleven of the Clodc; the iOonourable the Pieaident in tine Chair.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

QOANTttY or SlLVBR P c SOHABBD 8IH0* 1915.

120. Th» HoMouBABti Mb. SHANTIDAS ASKUKAN : Will Govern- 
meat be plaaaed to iitate:

(а) The quantity of silver purchased by them durin|(the last 20 years,
that is, from 1916 up to the ouiient year, year by year ?

(б) The average rupee value per hundred tolas of silver so purchased ?
(c) The quantity of silver sold by Government during the same period

year by year I
(d) The average rupee value per hundred tolas of silver so sold ?
(e) The total approximate quantity of silver bought and sold, and the

effect o f these fa«nsaetions, either as profit or loss to Government ?

Thk H onourablk Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM: I have been asked by the
FTnnournble Mr. Askuran to ask this question on his behalf.

'I’hk H onourabij! the  PKESIDENT; Y es, I have seen his telegram .

T he  H okoobablb M b . P. C. TALLENTS: The Honourable Member
whose name is down against this questicn especially asked that I  should
reply to this question in Simla. The information is being collected.

T he H onourable the PRESIDENT: The Honourable Mr. Hossain
Imant has just shown me the telegram asking him to ask the question.

T he H onourable Mr. V. C TALLENTS: The information is being
collected.

T he H onourable Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM: And it will be placed on
the table of the House?

T he  H onourable M r . P. C. TALLENTS: Yes, Sir, in due course.
( 827 ) A



T ransfer  cf  I ndian  M edical  S ervice  O fficers  to  the P rbsidlncy of
; ! , /  i ■; lov ;

121. The HoKoxnuaUi* lf«. &ATY8MD^itA CHANDRA GHOSH 
MAULIK: (1) Will Ooyemment be pleased to state:

(a) The names of Indiaa Medical Servioe officers tcaosfened to oivil 
employ an tbe Bengal pcesid«n<}; daring the last five jeais t

(b) The anlmiMr tif %lHin iî lio at% tuittves fieogal f
(c) The nomber of them who am natiyes of the Punjab t
(d) The number of them who are dassed as offiom liable to immediate

recall to military doty ? ■ ■ - ■ :
(2) Is it a fitft ^ c e r a  w^o. do law the l̂ itiguage of the

province and have no ei^d:imbe' o f i^  oondiudiis are bbing trikisfeiTed to the 
province in prefecen^e^ j êpg<4i«i in.^he Indian Medioa!. Service!

(3) Do Government propose to post as far as feasiUe Bengd thm  to 
the Indian Medical Service in the Bengal presidency ?

Tuji H cnourable Kunwar JAGDI^H PfeASAD: (1) (a) A statement 
is Irtid on the tfirtbte. ' ^

‘ (i) 5Nvo. ' ‘
(c) Two.

(d) Five.

(2) and (î ). The Indiaa Medttjeai >SQnrioe is an AU-ladia Servioe aad
officers are posted to provinces according to the exigencies of service irres
pective of their domicile. > , i , ;

828 OOUNOIL OF STATB. [iOlV APiOL 1086.

Th« following In#*n .Medical tnftjOiforrad 4o civil i»
Û e preeidency of Btfpgal years IQ30 to :

1. Major S. L. Pfttnfty. '
2. Lieutenant-Colonel M. Das. . , , ,
3. Captain Ji C. l>rtiinnrobti. . ^  ̂  ̂ ^
4. Captain R. Lintdn.
6. Captain Q. B. W. Fisher.
6. Captain E. G. Modtgom'ery.
7. Captain K. S. Fitch.
8. Major S. Nag. j
P, Captain F H. A. I. Davidson.

10. Lieutenant-Colonel F J. Anderson.
11. Major J. R. Katariya. , .
12. Lieutekiant‘Coldnel N. B. M^Uta.  ̂ ^
13. Major-General D P. Goil.



N V liB lB  0 9  iKM AN  Qri^lCBBlS IlOH^AN O IU N K 9 eî Cm OK THE
P ension  L is t  t̂hb* G reat W a r .

122. Thb Hokottrablb Me. SATYENDRA CHANDRA GHOSH 
MAULIK i (1) Will Oovernment be pleased to state :—

(а) The number of Indian soldiers including Indian offlcjers wbo were 
on the pendim Ust just after the Great War ?

(б) Ĵlje number of men who are annually pensioned oflF each yeai: including 
Indian officers ftom the Indian Army ?

(c) The number of Indian soldiers including Indian officers who are on 
the pension establishment on the 1st January, 1935 ?

(2) What is the annual wastage in the ranks of the Indian Army %

T he H onourable Mr. M. G. HALLETT: I ask your permission, Sir, 
to answer questionfi Nos. 122 to 124 and 128 in the absence of H is  Excel
lency Commanderrin-Cfciet ^

(1) (a) The information is Aot readily available and its collection would 
entaii an amount of labour out of proportion to its value.

(Bj and (r). The infof-nrtttita i's beip" cbllect^d ind witL b  ̂ stippli)^ ,tp. 
the Honourable Meiriber wheW receiĤ ed. ' . . ,

(2) The uyerage aopual i n t ^  of qpj3̂ bê a&̂  :^^rua^
Army during the past three years was 17,124.

T he H onourable M r . HOSSAIN IMAM: May I  request the H onour-, 
able Member to lay the answer on the table of the House because it 
concerns a ujatter in which all of us are interested?

T ue H onourable Mr. M. G. HALLEIT: I presum e that will be done,

N umber op JBritish  Q fpicers  HOLniifG the  & n g ‘s G ommjssion in  t^e  
I ndian  A rm ;? frow  1923 ’ to 1 9 ^ ,  :

123. T?hb Honourablb Ĵb. SATYENDRA CSANDRA GHOSS 
MAULIK : Will Government be pleased to state the strength of the British 
dement of the Kĵ g*e Commissionea officers in the Indian Ajrny for each year 
of the |Mdod !L923 to X934, luftd the number , of those who (i) retired, (u) 
were dlscjuuged, (ni) were removed, (it?) were p îaion^d during thia period ?

TftK HoNouRABiUfi Mr. M. G. HALLETT: I lay on the table a state
ment showing the number of King’s Goxnmissioned British officers in the 
Indian Army from 1928' to 1^84;

The inforniAtion asked for in the fi^oM part of tibe question is not 
readily available and to collect it would entail «n amount of time and 
labour out of proportion to its value. Moreover owing to the large reduc- 
tiqtts tt^t tiave hJdti to be madef mticfei' the wir, in order to prevent the 
oqcmxence of suirpJiMaeî  in ptirticuUtr k'anks;/the infoctnatioh would to soni  ̂
extent be misleading. •  ̂ ^

QUESTIOm AUV :AI^W»RS.



OODNOIL OF m t ® . [IOth A p r il  1986.

StatemeHt ih MtiHff tktmumbtr *fKim,g'» Opmmiuhmad v ficttt kt the Imiia0
fnm  1»S*U 1934

Year.
1923
li)24
1926 
19S6
1927
1928
i m
1930
1931
1932 
193S 
1934

,No.  ̂
' 3,470 

3.20ft 
» Î6I 
3,081
x m
3,Ii6
3.041
3 ,0m
2,939
2,874
2,8&3
2,813

V ocational T rainino ok I ndian Soldiebs w ith  a vibw  to E mployhbmt
Amm Disohabos.

124. Thx HONOU1U9U Mb . 8ATYKNDR\ CHANDRA QHOSH 
MAITLTK : Will Oovemment be pleased to state whether there is any 
arrangement to train Indian soldiers in a tradesman’s job with a view to 
eqtrip tttem to usefi^  employ themselves when they leave the army ?

T he H onouuable Mr. M. G. HALLETT; I would refer the Honour- 
nljle Member to the answer given on the 12th Aprils 1934, to big quenl on 
No. 124.

OO8T or THE TBMI*OBAnV A ir  - c o n d i t i o n in g  V lAN T in  t h e  LkOISI tTIVR 

Assbmbi-y Chamber, New D e lh i.

125. Thx HoNOirsABUt Mb. SATYENDRA CHANDRA QHOSH
MAULIK : Will Oovemment be pleased to state the amount that has been 
spent in making the AsBembiy Chamber air oouled t Has the new 
thermostatic arnmgement reduced the temperature iittide the Chamber ? 
Do Gtovenunent propose to instal a similw plant in the. Coundl of State 
C^amb^t , . :

TftK Hos'oor.abi.b Mb. D. Q. MITCHELL: The eutiiofrt^ ooSt,of.tlic 
installation of a tempomry air-conditioning plant in the Assembly ,C!hflmber, 
at New Delhi wus R«. 19,000. The actual cost is riot yet Icnown. I 
understand that as a result of this installation the temperature of the 
Chamber has been appreciably lowered. Govemmeirt have not considered 
the question of installing a mmilar {riant in the Cotincil of State Chamber 
and are unable to give any undertaking on Ae subject.

The H onourable M b . BIJAY KUMAR BASU : 
dousider that this Chamber is not warm enough?

Does the Government

The H onourable M b . D. G . MITCHELL: 1 think the HottOurable 
Memb^s irill adnoit that the atmosphere of this Chamber is considerably 
cooler than that of the other. ’ •



A ppoiktment of Chairman and ViCB-GHAmMAN of V arious P ort Trusts.

120. Thk H o n o u e a b lb  Me. SATYENDRA CHANDRA OHOSH 
MAULIK : Will Government be pleased to state whether there is any bar 
to the appointment of an Indian to be the Chairman or Vioeî ChaHman of a 
Port Trust! Has either of these posts been filled eren temporarily by an 
Indian Y Have there been rep ea l demands by ptiblio b ^ es  for the 
c îening of Uiese posts to Indians ? '

T he H onourable Mr. T. A. Sl’EWART : There is no bar to the appoint- 
inent of an Indian ae Chairman or Vice-Clicurnian of a Port Trust. Infor- 
jimfcion whether ihese poBts have ever been filled by an Indian is bein  ̂
obtaini?d and will be supplied to the Honourable Member as soon as pos
sible. Hepresentafcions have been received from certain public b<ilief4 
regarding the appointment of Indians to these posts.

QUESTIONS AND AK8WBB8. g S l

The H onourable  Mr. BIJAY KUMAR BASU: 
be iHid on the table?

Will the information

T h e H onourablk Mr. T. A. STEWART: Yes, Sir.

N umber of Council of State sittings during the B udget 8B8 :̂T0NS,
1930 to 1934.

127. The HoKOtnuBLB Mb . SATYENDRA CHANDRA GHOSH 
MAULIK : Will Government be pleased to state :

(а) The number of working days in the Council of State during the 
budget session for each year from 1930 to 1934 ?

(б) The number of days the Members had to sit idle during the same 
period T

The H on ou rab le  K unw ar JAGDISH PRASAD; {a) and (6). Assum
ing that by days on which the Members had to sit idle the Honoiirablo 
Member means* days on which the Council did not sit, he will find the 
required information in the statement which I lay on the tiible.

8ta*p,menf showing numhz' of Council of State du <ng budget sessions, —

Year.
No. of days 

on which the 
Council pat.

Tota’ No. of days 
during tho sesftion 

on whioh the 
Council did 

not sit.

No. of days exclud
ing StindavH and 

holidays on whioh 
the Council did 

not sit.

1030 • . 18 28 2a

1931 . 21 31 1!)

1032 . 18 24 12

1933 24 \ 22

1934 , • .
1

26 53
1i  3
1



NUKBBR of IVDIAM OmOKItS BObDIirO THB KeMO’S 00MinS»lOX WHO' VflBB
EMPLOYED IN ADMINISTRATIVE BRANCHES OF THE INDIAN ARMY IBOM

u , i > : » 3 2 ^ i e 3 4 : ' - o
V ‘ . ■ I t r
< 12g .T m  aeofOTOABtA Mk. SATYENDRA CHAIfi>RA GB06U^ 

MAULIK : WiU Gorarnmmt be pl«Mod to > state number of> miiitMiy!
odioers who vsre elai^ojred in the A^lmioistraiive bmnoti«B uf tibft army in' 
l&e years 1932, 1933 and 1934 ? How man; of those were Indian* fceWwg 
the King's Clonuuiasion ?

Xhe Mb. M. O'. HALLETT: If the Honourable Member
will refer to Stetement 11 in the printed “ Budget Eetimatee o£ Expenditure 
oB D^enoe Services' ’ for the years iii question be will find tihe total numb^ 
of King’s eoounissioned cjAicerg of the varioua branches of the army. 1 
have been un'^ble to find out for him as yet the exact, number of King's 
coii.misaioned Xndiun officers in th e  administrative branches in each of 
thuoe yean bat it cannot haVo e x c e e d  the present figure- of niae^:

Insurance of Government Buildings.

129. Tbb HoKOtTBABLB Mr. SHAKTTDAS ASKUBAN : Will Govern- 
UMUt be ^eoMd CO'state:

(o) Whether all Government buildings at Delhi and Simla used by the 
SMStolteiat Ter neidtfifClir pathoses %  o£l0t»i» Me inaaredl;

(fr) I f  BO, wiethw they are iqsured witlf Indian cppipanm ? If 
not, why not ? , . .................

. (c) K  yiê y are j^artly insured with Indian oompanias, what U the 
proportion of premiums paid to Indian companies as compared with 
those paid to British companies ?

T he HoKoraAB^ Mr. D. G. MITCHELL: <a), (6) and (c). No Gov- 
ernineat buildings are insured. It is not th  ̂ practice of Governmeut to 
insure their l;>uilding8.

lOOtOKUL Off SXASB. ‘ [lOXQ APRIL 19B6.

.........MOTI()N ..
Inquiiiy liY Tbibunals into tub conduct op Government OppiciaI/S.

T he Honourable the PRESn)ENT: Honourable MemberB, I have
received notices of two Adjournment Motions, one from the Honourable 
Mr. Hossain Imam and the other from the Honourable Mr. Jagadish 
Chandra Banerjee. I shall road to you the Honourable Mr, Hossain Imam s 
Motion for Adjournment. It says:

“ Sir, I wish to move the adjournment of the House on the 16th April, 1935 to 
consider a matter of urjjent public importance namely, the prnouncement by the 
Honourable Home Member that officers’ conduct cannot be 8ufcject>d tf» inquiry by 
tribunal” . “

I would like the Honourable Member to satisfy me that this Motion is 
in order?



:* r ■ i . M O T l^  ’FOR AWOIrtl»taNT. 4 8 1

^Thb H onourable Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar aiidX^issa: Mtiham- 
inadan) : Mr. President, the general rule about AdjoJurnment Motions is 
that on every subject on which a Resolution eaii be moved an Adjouro- 
nient Motion can be made. The only qtiestioii is one of urgency. The 
fact is that on this subject of the pronouncement of Government policjĵ  a 
Eesolution is admissible, and I have only to give proof on the question 
of urgency. Rule 39 says that the Motion must not be on a matter on 
which a Resolution cannot be moved, and in regard to that this is in order, 
and I submit that its urgency is covered by the fact that matters hke 
these are cropping up every day and if the conduct of Government officials 
is not to be inquired into it will give them latitude to do whatever they 
like. It is therefore urgent that we should dispuss it now.

The H onourable tkb PEESIDENT: The Honourable Mr. Hossain
Imam has given notice that he wishes to move the adjournment of tbe 
House to consider a matter of urgent public importance and he states m 
the notice that the matter is:

“ I ’he pronouncement by the tionourftble Home Member on the lOtJi April in the 
Council of State that officers’ conduct cannoU be subjected to inquiry by a tribunal*’ .

In the first instance he does not correctly quote the statement made by 
the Honpurable Home Member in reply when the AdjournUient Motion was 
discussed. If my recollection is correct, all that the Ho?nourable the Home 
Member said was that it would be inadvisable oil itidufBcieht grounds to 
order enquiry by tribunals into the conduct of pplice officers as well as 
other officers as they would not discharge their duties fearlessly if they 
are called upon to answer or explain their actions before tribunals. That 
is the purport of his speech and not the statenient which has been alleged 
to be made by the Honoui'able the Home Member. I must hold that the 
Motion IS out of order on tlie ground that, if the subject-matter proposed 
for discussion is the statement by the Honourable the Home Member of 
the reasons for the refusal of Government to set up a tribunal to inquire 
ihto the fefeent events at Karachi the Motion would obviously revive fdia- 
cu.‘>ion on ihe matter discussed on the Adjournment Motion on tlie 10th 
April, with the result that the Motion is within the bar imposed by clause 
(m) of rule 12 of the Indian Legislative £.ules. To meJce the position 
clear I will re^d; rule 12 :

“ The right to move the adjournment of either Chamber for the fjuipose of discusB- 
ingr* a definite matter of urgent public importance shall be subject to the following 
reî riotioiLB” ; :
and the third restriction enumerated in this rule is that the Motion must 
not revive discussion pn a matter which, has been discussed in the same 
session. T6 permit the tlonourable Member to moye the Motion a seooad 
time would be to allow him to revive the discussion on a matter which has 
been already fully discussed.

Another objection is-^aiid to which the Honoui-able Member has also 
referred—he thinks it is a matter of urgent public importance. Assuming 
for argument that the subject-mttttei? int)p6sed for discuEision is an alleged 
general pronouncement by the Honourable the Home Member, there Is no 
element of urgency at all in it. I do not see any element of urgency at all. 
This is not all. Moreover, I .find that thete is no precedent fPr such a

•Speech not corrected by £he Nondurable Member.



[The VrmHent.]
Miotion either in the Indian Legifllature or in the provincial CoimcilB or 
even in the Mother of FarliamentB. An Honourable Member cannot ask 
fot a second Motion of Adjournment on a statement or a reply made by a 
Member in charge of the particular department of Government either on a 
full, reply OCT on a part of the reply made by him. 1 do not find any 
precedent for such a request.

For all these reaaons, I hold that the Motion is out of order and I will 
not permit it.

The H onourable Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM: On a point of personal ex
planation, Sir. I will read out the words of the Honourable Home Mem
ber from whieh I drew this conclusion. He stated at the end ol his 
speech------

T he H onourable the PRESIDENT: Before the end he stated two or 
three times what I have mentioned. He laid the proposition threadbare 
before the House.

The Honourable M e . HOSSAIN IMAM : I will just read:
*‘WhAt tribonal is cpmpetont to censure an officer who in circum£(tancea of stich 

difficulty . . . . .  which subaequenily some other personB, acting | oihaps on quite 
different seti» of ii^onnatioa may decide to have been wrong".

I think, Hir, that he meant that no tribunal is competent to censiire an 
officer.

The H onourable the PliESIDENT; You must take his whole speech, 
and not any particular sentence to ascertain what he really meant.

Honourable Mr. Banerjee, do you wish to move your Adjournment 
Moticm?

8 8 4  oooNoa« o r  s t a t s .  [ I d r a  A p k il 1085.

I 'H g Honourable Mr. JAGADISH CHANDKA BANERJEE (East 
Bengal: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, the Government Member said------

T he H onourabu? the PRESIDENT: I do not want to know what the 
Government Member said. I want a reply, yes or no, from you.

T he H onourable Mr. JAGADISH CHANDRA BANERJEE: I should 
like to have another day.

i
Tbb H onoubable th e  PI^SIDENT : You do not wish to move it today ? 

Thb H o n o u r a b le  M r . JAGADISH GHANDBA BANERJEE: No, Sir. 
Toiiiorrbw.

Thk Honoorabms th e  PRESIDENT: I do not make amy promise 1 
am only oonoemed with today’s work.



Thk H onoukable tub PBEBIDENT: Before we proceed with the dis- 
cuBsion OD the Finance Bill, I desire to make a brief Btatement in order 
\jQ clear up soiae misunderstanding which has arisen on account of the 
observations which I made last Thursday. I tmderstand that certain 
observations which I made in the course of the debate that day have led 
some Honourable Members to believe that I intended to indicate that in the 
event of the Council carrying amendments to the Bill nojw before it, it 
would be oi>en to the (jovernor General to take fiuch action as would forth
with cause the Bill to become law in the form given to it by the Coancirs 
amendments. In case this interpretation should in fact have been placed 
on my observations, I desire to exi)hiin that 1 did not intend to express any 
euch opinion. The circumstances in which the Bill is before the Council 
»je those for which provision is made* in the substantive part of aub-section
(1) of section 67B of the Government of India Act read with clause (b) of 
that sub-seotion. If the Council carried any amendment to the Bill, the 
Bill will not have been so consented to within the meaning of clause (b), 
that is to say, it will not have been consented to in the form recommended 
by the Governor General and the provision that the Bill in that form on 
signature by the Governor General become an Act as aforesaid ^̂ ill come 
into operation. In that contingency the Governor General would have two 
alternatives before him. He could either place his signature upon the Bill 
in the form recommended with the effect of causing the Bill in that form 
to become an Act or he could refrain from placing his signature upon 
the Bfll in the form recommended, with the effect that no Bill would have 
become an Act and that Government would be under the necessity either 
of doing without a Finance Act of any kind or of introducing and pro
ceeding ah initio with a new Bill.

Dismission on the Finance Bill will now proceed.

The H onourable K ai B ahadur L ala RAM SARAN DAS (Punjab: Non- 
Muhammadan) : Does it mean, Sir, that even in case amendments ore 
carried they will have no effect?

T he H onourable the PRESIDENT: I have already explained the 
matter twice. I cannot say anything more.

T he H onourable Mr. V. V. KALIKAR (Central Provinces: General): 
Sir, it has been claimed on behalf of the Government that they have be
gun to take great interest in the plight of the agriculturist and I myself 

' being an agriculturist I want to look at the Bill from an agriculturist point 
of view. It is admitted that the prices of agricultural pr^uce have gone 
down and various methods suggested on this side of the House to increase 
prices have been rejected by Government on various grounds. Well, Sir, 
it is a‘lso admitted not only by the Government but by financial experts 
13ie Sir Walter Layton that India is a poor country and that the burden 
of taxation on the agriciilturist has increased to such an extent that the 
agriculturist now finds it impossible not only to pay the taxes but to carry 
on their usual maintenance and other work. Sir, I want to know what 
efforts have been made by Government to relieve the suffering of the agri
culturist? I know, Sir, the Government of India will tell me that provin
cial Governments have helped the agriculturist by way of remission of

INDIAN FINANCE BILL, 1636.



[Mr. V. V. Kalikar.]
land revenue; that the provincial Governments have passed certain Acts 
to decrease the burden of debt, but I want to know, Sir, how far these 
methods have been successful ? I cannot say with authority as regaards 
other provinces but, Sir, so far as my own province is concerned, hardly 
5 per cent, remission is given so far as land revenue is concerned. I saidi 
in this House, Sir, on various occasions that no doubt the provincial Gov
ernments have passed certain Acts to decrease the burden of debt of the 
agriculturist but that has had no effect practically in increasing the price 
of agricultural produce. 1 can, Sir, ask the Government of India as to 
what part they played in relieving the sufferings of the agriculturists by 
way of increasing the price of agricultural produce? We cwi this side of 
the House suggested various methods. My Honourable friend, Mr. Hoe* 
sain Imam, who always takes a lot of interest in exchange and other mone
tary problems, suggested a change in the ratio. We on this side of the 
House suggested that the rupee should not be pegged to the paper cur
rency in Eilgland. This side of the House suggested that the drain w'hich 
India has to suffer by the export of gold should bei stopped. Up till now, 
Sir, if my figures are correct, about Bs. 226 crores of gold have left the 
shores of India. But then, Sir, all these methods which we on this side 
of the House suggested were regarded with the utmost contempt by the 
Government of In^a and we were told that tliese measures are not in the 
interestis of the country. I am not an economist, I am not an expert in 
monetary matters. I therefore do not propose to give suggestions to the 
Government of India about crop^planning and other things but I want tc 
ask them a direct question—whether the methods which they ha^e adopt* 
ed have suoceeded in increasing the prices of agricultural produce ? Sir, 
agricultiuists in India who till their own soil have full experience of the 
fact that the prices have gone to such a low extent that we are not even 
able to meet the cost of production nowadays. The agriculturists pay a 
major portion of their revenue to the Government of India. They have to 
bear the provincial taxation and in addition to thati they have to bear the 
oi4inary normal taxailion of the Government of In4ia us well at tli  ̂ eme;r- 
gency taxation which has been made since 1931. I say emergency taxa
tion because the Government of India through Sir George Schuster admit
ted last year in his budget speech, that these taxation proposals w.erQ made 
for a particular period and he thought that be would be able to do away 
with them but could not. I will read a sentence with your permission, Sir, 
to show thaj) these measures were emergency measures.. He s^id:

“ It is nooesaary also to review the working of the general ecnerg^x^y pl^n whifih 
WM lAtrodoced in September, 105)... That plan was Bthctly 4n emergency plfOt 
deei^e4 to restore the equilibrium fpr a limited period, namely, up to l îarch 31,

8ô  Sir, my first objection to these emergency taxation proposals is 
this, that Government hav/e failed to carry out their promise of relieving 
the taxpayer by removing this emergency taxation. Then, Sir, I find from 
the speech made in this House and the speech Jiiadc in the other HouSjO 
by the Honourable the Finance Member that he is agamst any planning; 
hi6 r€igArds Sir M. Yisvesvaraya's planning as Utopian and tixercfore ĥ s 
own idea is to allow the things to go on the printuple of what is called 
laiasez fain. Sir, we find altogether a different idea in Sir George Schus* 
tfi '̂s speech last year. Sir George Schuster said;

“ True we muet have a plan 6ut before we have aj)laii we miut know our pot^ ôja. 
We do know what is the statistical position. We must hav  ̂ tiihe to ritody ihe 
problem and be sure of our own pos t̂iô ^̂ .
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So, may I take it that as there is a change in the nersohnd of the 
Fin^ce Member, there ie a change also in the policy of the Government 
of India? 1 have already made it clear, Sir, that I a*jn not an exf>ert 
in tĥ Be matters, but I want some relief. If you can give me relief without 
planning, if you can give me rehef by way of increasing the prices of im
portant a^cultural produce, if you caTi give me relief by way of lessening 
the taxation, I will certainly agree v/ith you that there is no need of 
planning. But one Finance Member comes here and tells us that plan
ning is necessary and that he wants time to study the matter and then he 
will have his own plan. Another Finance Member comes here. 8ir, nad 
tells UB in plain words that no planning is neccHsary at all and that if 
anybody were to ma'ke a demand in that direction he does not know the 
position of India and he h&6 not studied it and therefore it is not worth 
while attaching any importance to what he says. Therefore, what are we 
to do? As laymen we are rather confused.

The next question, Sir, is about the budgetary equilibrium of India as 
a whole. After reading the speech of the Horionrable the Finance Member 
in both Chambers, I find that he is very anxious to have a balanced 
budget. He has given us a balanced biidget according to his own vie^s. 
and a surplus of ]^. 1,50 lakhs. But he has not.ih any \̂ ay reduced the 
emergency taxes. My quarrel with him about the restoration of the bay 
dirt is not on the ground that it should not have been restored, but (m the 
g^tind th4t this was not the proper time for restomtion. We know hbw 
highly pfaid the services in India are. We know also thiat the |>rioes 
of commodities have gone down to the extent of 50 per cent. So, the 
Gtevemment could have waited for a year or tWo and found their way to 
rembve the burden of additional taxation, and then certainl;  ̂ they wotdd 
have been Entitled to restore the salary cut. We find from the speech of 
the Honourable Mr. Gladstone the other day that even the European 
(tormnunfity in India afe aigainst the restoration of the salary cuts since the 
emergency talces hftve not been reduced. We <̂ re accused of making 
destructive criticism. We ate told that we are not responsible and there
fore we do not make any constructive suggestions. This side erf the House 
has made constructive suggestions at various times. We made a con
structive suggestion the other day about the reduction in the expenditure 
oh the amy. My Honourable friend Mr. MehrOtra moved a Besolution 
the other day about reducing the nurtiber of British soldiers in India tad 
repladiing them by Indian soldiers. It was afdmitted that a British soldier 
dosts the Indian Exchequer three times more than an Indian soldier. 1 
want to kno^ whether it is in the interests of British India to maintain 
British soldiers at such a high cost when British India can find Indian 
soldiers to replace them at a very low cost ? I must make it q\iite clear 
tfot I do not want the efiiciency of the army to be impaired. But if you 
6An get Indian soldiers of equal qualifications, ready to do tlie same sprt 
of work, at a lower cost, theti I submit that it is not in the interests of 
British Mdia that ;̂ ou ^ould mfiititain those British soldiers.

We on this sid6 of the Hoiifee suggested that hicomes derived in Eng- 
Itod by pensioners cind persons go'ing oA leave should be liable to! tax. But 
the answei* giv^n was ‘ ‘No''. Is it in the interfests Of British India that 
pensioner  ̂ and persons going out of British India on leave should get 
their income frote the Indian Exchequer but should not pay income‘̂ taot to 
the Indian Exchequer? 16 there any coimtry in the world where income-

is notl pard tm incomes derived from the Exchequer of the ooun1*y ?
Member: in the World"'). Tben, we ^lade h
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[Mr. V. V. Kalikar.]
BUggeatioii to  reduce the expenditure on  th e civil side. Some BUggeationB 
were accepted no doubt but many of them were rejected. The other day, 
I read in the papers that in England, the Stores Department spent in 
purchasing stores worth about Bs. 66 lakhs, and that Stores Department 
costs the Indian Exchequer about Es. 25 or Es. 26 lakhs. Is this the 
way in which the interests of British India are looked after by the Govern
ment of India? I submit that if some of us say that you rule here for 
the exploitation of British India, I think they will not be \Tons:. The 
Honourable the Leader of the House told us the other day that the Govern
ment of Indian deserve sympathetic consideration and not condemnation. I 
want to examine that point whether the Qovemm3nt of India really de
serve sympathetic consideration or not. For instance, I will take the 
present Bill. I do not want to go into past history and take up the time 
of the House, because I know there are more speakers to come. But, 1 
shall examine the present Bill. It is said on behalf of Government that 
the Executive is irremovable and they are faced with an elected majority.
I have considered all the provisions of the Government of India Act and 
have studied to some extent the Montagu-Ghelmsford Eeport. I agree 
with the lieader of th  ̂ House that the Ijegislature should not force tlie 
Executive to use their emergency powers. I fully axlmit that, but w hat 
is the position? Did the Assembly throw out the whole of your Bill? 
They only suggested some amendments. I could have underatcod the 
position if they had thrown out the Bill in tofo, if they had refused sup
plies altogether. Then you could have resorted to your special powers. 
But in this case, they only modified certain provisions of your Bill, and if 
those amendments had been accepted you would have had to make ar- 
ramgements for about Bs. crores altogether. You say that they are 
obsiructive. I do not agree with that view, because I find that they 
have not been obstructive. All the suggestions they have made are for 
relieving the burden of taxation on the people of India. Take a concrete 
example. Suppose you put a demand for military expenditure before them 
«nd they threw out the whole demand. Then I would have said that they 
were really obstructive, but if they cut the demand to a reasonable ex
tent then it cannot be said that they are obstructive. But admitting for 
argument’s sake that they were obstructive, what is our position? We 
have never been obstructive; we have made sound suggestions to you; 
we have told you how to reduce expenditure; we have never moved vexa
tious Adjournment Motions; we have never asked questions as to why the 
Statesman was put under a foundation stone and not the Winduatan 
Times, We have made suggestfens to you, and the reply is, '̂No, we are 
not going to change a comma in the Fina?nce Bill*'. If that is the positton 
you take up, where are we? We are co-operators, we are responsible 
and responsive, and it is you who are irresponsible and irresponsive. My 
Honourable fHend Sir James Grigg says that any Chaiicellor of the Ex
chequer in a democratic country would hav  ̂ done the same thing as he 
has done. I submit that if any Chancellor of the Exchequer had done 
what he has done here, he would have been c ut of offictl He knows de
finitely that the Indian Legislature is committed to a p(^cy of discrimm- 
fttinf? protection, but he wants to thrust on us his policy of free trade. 
Would any democratic country allow that scart of attitude on the part of 
a minister and keep him in office? We know tha/t you have got the power: 
we do not say you have acted illegally, but I aay that you have aeted 

^uftoonstitutionally. You have buried the Moctagu-CJiolilwfcw’d Beport.
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The authort of the Eeport never dreamt that you would use your powers 
to such an extent. "W ên the authors design^ their report they wanted 
that the Legislature should be heard and that you should be reaaonably 
amenable to them. But what do we find? We find not only the most 
modest but the most urgent demands are rejected. Let us take the case 
of salt. The Leader of the House says thctfb it has political sentiment 
and history behind it. Well, it has history behind it. The present Prime 
Minister of England has condenmed this sort of tax in vary strong terms. 
Apart from that, are you going to reduce the rates on postcards ? That is 
really in the interests of the agriculturist, his only means of communica
tion, If you are going to meet us to that extent I will ask my Hoi'.our- 
able friends here to withdraw their amendments. But I know that you 
fĉ re not going to change a comma. Then what are we here for? To regis
ter your decrees? We are not. We are here to tell you frankly that *'ur 
grievances are such and such; we are ready to co-'^perate with you, but 
you must also be ready to co-operate with us. I say you have misused 
and abused the powers given to you under the present Government 
India Act. And not only have you misused them but you have insulted 
that House and this House. I do not challenge the statement made 
by the Honourable the Law Member the other day that the procediu::! 
adopted was correct. I know the procedure is quite correct, correct ac
cording to the letter of the law but not according to the spirit of the law. 
Sir, I think it is not the intention of the Government to meet the popular 
demands in any way. On the contrary, it is their desire to thrust tbeir 
own views on us, whether they are in the interests of India or not. You 
say certain things are in the interests of India. Is it in the interests of 
India to overburden its population with taxation? Is it in her interests 
or in yours to rule over a discontented country? Is it in the interests of 
India to restore the salary cut but not to give relief to the poor taxpayers 
and agriculturists? Is it in the interests of India that you are spending 
Buch a large amount on the army in India, when you can have as eflScient 
an army recruited from the nationals of the country? I put it to you 
whether you are doing things in the interests of India or not ? Sir, I have 
read section 67B of the Government of India Act. The power of certifi
cation is for use when the peace and tranquillity is endangered and when 
anything is against the interests of Great Britain. I have put to you a 
straight question whether the things you are doing are really in the inter
ests of India. If not, then we cannot really be accused of being irrespon
sible. I submit that our charge against you is that you have been irre
sponsible. Apart from this, I will now submit, Sir, that your plain posi
tion is this. You receive orders from Whitehall and you abide by those 
orders. I know under the Government of India Act and the present con
stitution you are obliged to carry out their orders. But as men on the 
spot you ought to resist those orders. You ought to tell Whitehall plainly 
that you are here to rule over a contented country and not a discontented 
country. My charge is against Whitehall. My charge aJgainst the Gov
ernment of India is that they ought to have asserted their position against 
ordel  ̂ passed by Whitehall. I know I have already said that they can
not, but as men on the spot, their opinion, their views, ought to have 
some influence over Whitehall.

In the end what I submit is t^s. As I have said, I am not an econo
mist, I ira not an expert in monetary pnatters, but what I see from your 
policy, tbei policy that you havQ been carrying on tor the last five years, 
during aiese days of depression, is that you have not taken into consider
ation at all the grievances, the sufferings of the agricultunsts, the position
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{Mr. V. V; Kalikar,]
df nil classes in India, but yo\i take orders from T^itetall and jdu datSy 
on youf policy. Certification meanfe nothing else. You ^ant to run to 
ifce Viceroy's House with a beggar’s bowl for certification and with an iron 
rod in the form of taxation to hammer these poor agriculturists. If you 
think that the salt tax cannbt be removed, you ought at least to have 
come down to a certain extent and agreed to reduce postal rates, and the 
income-tat level to Bd. 2,000. That dearly shows your attitude. Your 
adasnantine attitude clearly shows that you are not in any way concenied 
with the interests of British India, but you want to carry out orders fMm 
Whitehall. I therefore do not want to record my silent vote and I think 
it my humble duty not to Support this sort of measure which is before
UB.

T he H onourable L ikutbnant-Colonel N awab S ib  MAHO'NffiD AKBAR 
KHAN (North-West Frontier JPtDvince: Nominated Non-Official): Sir,
before I begin to discuss the Finance Bill, with your permission I would 
like most heartily to welcome Kunwar Jagdish Prasad as the Leader of 
thi  ̂ House. Sir, at one time I  accorded him a hearty welcome not only on 
my behalf but on behalf of the people whom I represent, I mean the 
land-owning classes and other big people of the Frontier. The Frontier, as 
you know. Sir, is the gateway of India and as such I take the opp6rtunity 
to extend my hearty welcome to him on behalf of those peoJ>le whom I 
have the honour to represent. Sir, the Kunwar Sahib's uncle at otoe 
time served with ine at Indore, although he was serving His Highness the 
Maharaja of Indore as Chief Judge and I was attached in those days as 
Quartermaster to the Malwa Corps and later on as Adjutant to that local 
corps, where I put in at least six years with the uncle of the Leader of 
our House. I know he is the scion of an aristocratic family and that he 
comes from the land-owning class and I think that all the landowning 
classes in India will be greatly honoured by the appointment of the 
Kunwar Sahib as the Leader of this House.

Now, Sir, I will come to the discussion of the Finance Bill and my 
observations on the Finance Bill are as follows.

Sir, the Finance Bill this year is a certified Bill and as such it is 
going to be an Act whether we wish it so or not. Since it has the certi
fication of His Excellency the Viceroy behind it, I am not going to oppose 
it dbs1?ruet its passage by making a lengthy speech. I also believe that 
this Honourable House will see its way to pass this Bill in its original 
form in response to the recommendation of His Excellency the Viceroy to 
pass it so on account of its beiiig essential for the interest of British India, 
but as the object of a general discussion of the Finance Bill is to provide 
opportunity to the Finance Department to know the general trend of 
opinion With regard to their taxation policy, so as to enable the Honourable 
Member in charge of the Departinent to adjust its Bill in such It way as to 
be in accordance with the general conditions pk^vailmg in i*e countryv I 
#ould like to make a few remarks with regard to it resuming my
î eat.

Sir, this House knows very well that an enottnbus addition to the 
burden of taxation has been made on the people of India during the last 
20 years. During the Great War and the five yeito that foll6#ed thiBffe 
ha4 been a constant and enormous increase in the tatttion of ihii  ̂cotiiit^y.
II we con£ne ourgelves to the period of ecoii l̂iiid dep^^s^^ ^  Anid 9M
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about Rs. 50 crores of additional taxes hfifV6: heea impoaed* l<i the year
lĵ §Q 4̂ t̂ion£̂ ). taxation to the exjbexî t pf 5 cror̂ eB levied. In 

aRot îw K(8> 15 croreî  were addp4 to it and
in S^p^mber of -^e y^ r  ̂ farther a^diltio f̂il taxation of nearly

25 crores was imposed by vi^ue ol the Siipplementary Finance Bill 
of t^ut yet̂ r. pother addii îonal t^xatipn an^ountijig to Bb. 5 crores was 
itnpĝ B̂ ed i^ 1,934. All, this amounts to Bs. 50 crores. Now, gir, is this 
not a huge amount ? Is it not a very heavy burden, for the ta^ayers and 
iŝ  it npf on thiB account that there is widespread opposition against aU 
measures of taxation from every corner of the country?

I would pwticularly like to invite the attention ô  the Honourable the 
Finapce ĥ cret̂ jiry to the t̂ ixes kng»wn aB income-tax, super-tax and sur- 
l* Noon. wl^h are proving a. source of grea;t trouble and discontent

to ail t i i^  Qoncerned and I t h ^  that I will be VQicing the 
feel,i,ugB Qjf this House in saying that there is a ger̂ eral desire for a si^sifan- 
tî d reduction in their prevailing rates. Indeed, it is a pity that, no appre- 
ciâ ble reductioj  ̂ in their rutes is considered to be worth allowing for,
although a soUd reduction in tliem is an urgent need of the moment.
Th  ̂ Honoi^bie Mernber# know full w ^  that the imposition of these
t^xes and the super-tax wa% resorted to simply tp raeet the
exigenqi^B ot war. The income-t^ was enforced since the yê ir 188$ 
but it WHS assessed by a tehsildar qr ti\̂  deputy commissioner up to 1918 
%cid wf̂ rS regarded ap a, benevolent as^ssj^nt. There wa  ̂ no. queation of 
clos  ̂ scrutiny or, looki^ into the accounts of an assessee for the a,ŝ ess- 
nQ̂ t̂ p u ]^ ^  dufiD  ̂ that period. During tjie war the yield from this 
^urce wf̂ s not fpiuid tp be sufficient and it was therefore proposed to have 
it l^i^d by me^ns of a special depiirtment. §up^-tax was added as a 
purely waf measure on a definite assurance by Sir ^^cplfla HaHey, the 
then Finance Member of tlie Government of India, that it was demiitely 
to be done aw&y with as soon as the exigencies of war were over. Well, 
Sir, it is now more than 16 years that the war has ended and still it is 
tied to our necks with some increase in its rates every year. In 
September, 1981 another additional tax known as surcharges was added 
to it in order to make good the deficiencies in the Government budget 
said to have arisen owing to the economic depression. The surcharges 
were to be levied for a period of a year and a half and their enforcement 
was subject to a clear promise on the part of Sir George Schuster that 
these will be no longer required after their stipulated life of a year and a 
half. In the light of that promise their operation ought to have ceased 
after the e^d of Mfu:ch, 1933, but it is now a month over twq years over 
and above the stipulated period and still their operation is going on 
without any perceivable signs as to their withdrawal in the near future. 
Tjlm ptpî agre; reduction by one-third of their rates is not an appreciable 
fljÛ mpt. towards their withdrawal at all and it further loses its significance 

Ve see thkt the.^lary cut of Government servants sanctioned along 
wî Jli the imppsition of these surcharges has bjeen restored m toto. In 
reBtoring the cut in salaries, the Governmpnt ha.ye placed th  ̂ interests of 
its servants before the interests of the taxpayers, whereas in fair justice 
it ought to have giv̂ n̂ preference to the interests of ttke ta^ayers over 
that of its servants. No doubt, the Indian; pQopie are a subjtjct race but 
ti^ir being so does not debar them o£ sympc t̂^ t̂ic consid^^on on t|̂  ̂
part of Goyemtnent in the mat4iav. of tâ esk leviqd oa tl;  ̂ subjoct oo|î - 
muni^* air> the poor taxpayer uk> dydn* und?r burde^ of tbesa,
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[Sir Mahomed Akbar Khan.]
and justice demands that he should be relieved of this unbearable burden 
as soon as possible. As 1 have said before super-tax and suroharges were 
imposed only as a war measure and a temporary measure to be removed 
as soon as there was no need for them and when the Government is so keen 
upon keeping its promise with its servants with regard to the restoration of 
their salary cut within so short a period, I think it would have been far 
better ii the Government had taken the bold step to make good the 
promise to the taxpayers also by removing the surcharges to £ e  same 
extent as in the case of its servants.

Again, Sir, the system of assessment of income-tax is open to great 
objection. The income-tax authorities have their own way of making 
assessments which are highly excessive and without justification. There 
is only one interpretation of the income-tax law and the curse of the 
matter is that the income-tax authorities always insist on their inter
pretation to be accepted as correct. Briefly speaking, the system of 
assessing incomes is highly coercive and humiliating. Besides this, India 
is a poor country as compared with the Liuited Kingdom and yet we find 
that the rate of income-tax in England is not so heavy as it is in this 
poor country. In England, concessions are given to married men. Th^e 
are allowances for the wife, children and dependents and these allowances 
are increased according to the number of children but there iŝ 'no provision 
of the same sort in India. In England there is an exemptible minimum 
of I.e., if a man's income is i»800 per annum he is allowed, an
exemption of £130 from this income and his income liable to assessment 
is taken at £670, but there is no such exemption in India. On the refunds 
granted on appeal against an assessment, no cost of appeal is allowed at 
present, whereas in the ordinary course of law there Ought to be some 
provision for it also.

Personally speaking, Sir, I am in favour of a universal rate of tax and 
1 think that ail my Honourable colleagues would also agree to it.

Thb H onouaablb Mb. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will you have a capital levy ?

Thb H onoubablb  L ib u ten a n t-C o lon b l Nawab Sib MAHOMED AKBAIl 
KHAN: I would have a universal rate—no graduated rates, that is what 
I am complaining of. Everybody must pay the same tax because we are 
all equal subjects and there should be a universal law; no hitting one 
person or another.

The H onoubablb  M b. HOSSAIN IMAM: They should have equal 
incomes tool

T hb H onoubablb L ibutenant-Colonel Naw ab  Sir MAHOMED AKBAIl 
KHAN; Well, you should have equal brains too! A hard-working man 
always gets the better of a loafer. If you work hard you will be a wealthy 
man but if you do not put in hard work you will not get anything. Simply 
talking will not be of much use to you 1

As regards graduated rates of taxes, I am strictly opposed to them and 
the sooner we are relieved of it, the better for us all. I would, therefore, 
like to suggest to my Honourable friend, Mr. Tallents, that he should 
adopt this form of taxation or consider the alternative of Joiaking a 
substantial reducticn in t&e present rates of income-tax and super-tax and
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removal of the surcharges in toto at an eariy dato» iK this is the only 
means to provide relief to the tax-payers tottering under the burden of 
highly excessive and unfair taxations. Substantial relief to the tax-payers 
In the matter of taxation is an urgent need of the moment and the Gov
ernment ought to be alive to the fact that the present form of taxation 
is sure to break the neck of the tax-payers, with the result that there will 
be nothing in the country but widespread poverty and indigence. It is, 
therefore, high time that the Government give serious consideration to 
the matter and in view of the deplorable condition of the tax-payers now- 
a-days, show some commiseration to their cause, as their incomes and 
capitals are constantly decreasing owing to the very heavy rates of taxes 
resorted to by the Government under their present policy. Will the 
Honourable the Finance Secretary very kindly consider making substantial 
reductions in the income-tax and super-tax rates and absolute removal of 
the surcharges at an early date ? T think the Tariff Board can very well 
consider some other form of taxation, so as to make good the deficiency 
supposed to arise fmm alowing reduction in these taxes. Formerly, the Tariff 
Board was not on such an extensive scale and when the Government of 
India is getting a very large income from this source, they must reduce 
the rate of taxation as their income increases from this source.

Then, Sir, what is the object of all these very heavy taxes? The only 
object seems to stren.ĉ then the resources of the central Government in 
order that it might carry on the ordinary day-to-day duties of administra
tion. Well, Sir, in pre-war days there was very efficient government and 
rery small taxation. Now-a-days, I do not think there is any more 
efficiency and yet the burden of taxation is absolutely unbearable. The 
Government of India ought to make an earnest endeavour to bring their 
expenditure to the pre-war level. The sources of income are getting dry 
day by day and the expenditure is increasing every now and then. Well, 
Sir, how long is this sort of thing to go on ? Eetrenchment in expenditure,
I think, is the best coiirse under these circumstances and the sooner the 
Government of India see to the advisability of resorting to it, the better 
for them and the general tax-payer in the country.

Well. Sir, I have ventilated my grievances regarding the increased 
taxation policy of the Government of India. But now I must see and 
scrutinise the other side of the picture. The present Bill is a certified 
Bill, because the lower House has mutilated it in such manner without 
any suggestion as to how that deficiency is to be made good. Under 
these considerations His Excellency the Viceroy has thought it proper to 
send the Bill to this House, reposing confidence of the Government in 
the sound, wise, judicious and sagacious intelligence of this House. Sir, 
this House consists of the aristocratic elements of patricians and as such 
it can be styled the Senate and the Senate has always been the bulwark 
of the Government and, as the saying goes, confidence begets confidence.
As His Excellency has trusted this House to meet the wishes of the Gov
ernment, I think it will be wise for this House to pass the present 
Finance Bill, considering that it is the first budget of Sir James Grigg with 
a warning that the world is changing and is rapidly changing and that in 
his future budgets he should not turn a deaf ear to the demands of the 
public. I am not so much criticising his uncoinpromising attitude but. 
Sir, what I am afraid of is that the sources of taxation are fast drying the 
springs of supplies and if taxation is not reduced in the near future, in my 
opinion this policy of taxation will have a very dark reflection botti lor
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GovcrnHient o l  India and its subjects. (An ^Ronourable Memher :

Then vote against it l” ) I say that confidence begets confidenee. If 
BOua^dy steads a thing to me reposing his trust in me, I shall not betrav 
that trtot. •

T he HoNoimAM.B M r . H0S8AIN Why did  he send it ?
Tins iffoNOTjRABLE L tbittekawt-G olonbl N a w a b  S ir  MAHOMED 

AKBAR KHAN: As the Honourabfe the President said this m orn ^  
after his certification, he need not have sent the Bill at all to you. He 
could have done that.

I an3 a solder and a Patban and as such I think it wflll be better to 
put the authentic photo of the Indian subjects before the Honourable 
the Finance Member and his Secretary rather than go on Mattering them 
and the Government in a manner which will make irie ridiculous and my 
•argrnnents unheeded and perhaps subject me to hoisterous laughter. I 
appeal to the Members of this Honourable House as elders, as senators, 
as responsible persons and as aristocTntic magnates to help His Excellency 
the Viceroy in passing this Bill but at the same time I  \>̂ 'ant to warn botih 
the Honourable the Finance Member and his Secretary that they must 
think of the reduction of taxation and not resort to any fresh taxation. 
After aill, a subject race has to be taxed less in order to gain their confi
dence. *This was ihe policy of the Afghan rulers of India from the 11th 
tin the 16th centuries, for nearly over 600 years. They always taxed their 
own people ntore than their subjects in India and I think I am uttering 
these words Bimply as a  well-wisher of the Government of India that they 
must change their taixation policy. It is much better for the Government 
6f India to get a continual income rather than take a big sum of Rs. 50 
oroTOs at once and thus have very little in future. The sound policy is not 
to kill the goose that lays the golden egg.

Sir, I again appeal to this Honourable House to pass this Bill in order 
to show to His Excellency the VicOToy and Parliament in England that 
there are still in India the old arisioor̂ t̂ic repzieBentativee who, in spite 
of being heavily taxed, have parsed this Finance Bill, the major portion 
of which falls on the shoulders of the aristocratic magnates of House 
and those outside it in order to respond to the call dt His Excellency the 
Viceroy as a representative of the Grown. The aristocracy -have always 
renoircled the Crown and let this House not iail in their duty os aristocratic 
flenators.

The H onourable Mn. HOSSATN IMAM (Bihar and Oritfsa : Muham
madan): Sir, before I commence my remarks on the Finance Bill, permit 
toe to coi;gratulate the Honourable the Leader of the House on Ms im- 
ppesfiive maiden speech, which he delivered the other day. I hope, Sir, he 
wll excuse me if I do not exalt his persuasive aloqnenoe ^oo muoh> 
Ibeeanse it is the one thing of which we of the Opposition are greatly Hfraid 
falf. It is thip.'that denuAes our ranks! It is only the direct saljre thrusts 

"frdtti the Honourable the Law Member or th  ̂ Honourable ^he Finance 
Tftember which keep us alive. Sir, I regard them as the real and true 
fetends df the Opposition, because, so far, in the other place ttt least, they 
liave TTianafi  ̂ to deport some of their habitual suppoiters to the Opposition 
tjmkft and they w e tery grartoful them for thp i êrvices they have thus 

toilie indiim niiion.̂
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Mr. President, my colleague, Mr. Kalikar, was yer; vehement juat now 
in oomdemning the Treasury benches. It is customary in India to condemn 
the Treasury benches. I also believe that sometimes it is their fatilt 
that they are wooden. But this session of the Assembly has done a great 
service inasmuch as it has opened the eyes of India to the fact that the 
gentlemen sitting opposite to us are not perverse and wooden. The only 
trouble from which they have been suffering for a long time is that they 
are subject to the orders of somebody else. This is not a new discovery. It 
has existed for all time. But it has assumed a malignant shape cmly 
recently since the advent of that masterful Secretary of State, Sir Samuel 
Hoare, and the ascendancy of a Government in Britain nationad in name 
but ultra-conservative in character. It is they who have so often vetoed 
the decisions of the Government of India. The British authority have so 
many times turned down the Government of India that our friends on the 
opposite side have lost the heart to iight. They realise now their own 
inability to do anything, because, after all, according to the law the 
Secretary of State is the absolute monarch of the whole of India, inarsmuch 
as his powers are absolute, irresistible and unappealable. Pacing thaft on 
the one hand, they have to measure swords every day with the Opposition, 
which consists of an elected majority. Now this Opposition has three 
advantages. It is actuated by the highest sense of patriotism. It can 
bring in its support the practice of all the self-governing countries. All 
the authoritative opinion of the world is at its command to be placed in 
support of its claims. Now, any one can judge what would he the posi
tion of a man placed in between these two sets of circumstances. l%ey 
would be literally between the devil and the deep sea. It.is but human 
that they should get sometimes exasperated. Paced with an impasse ol 
this nature you cannot blame them if, being mortals, they give v̂ nfc to 
their impotent rage against the powers that be on the devoted heads of 
those w 1k> are less powerful than themselves. It is the sa m d  thing every
where. When a boss is angered the und^ling lords it over the people 
under him. So I do not thiftk there is any intrinsic defect in the present 
Memibers of the Executive Couiwil or thfiĵ  there ia any organic defeat in 
the constitution o< the Council. There is only functional trouble, and in 
order to cure that it is necessary that both the Government and the Oppoai- 
tion should realise their own powers and their own shortpomingfi.. Paced 
with a domineering Secretary of State, if the Government has not the 
backing of the Opposition and the people of India, it will every day go 
do>wn in the estimatiou of the Secretary of State and it will lose further 
ground every day. If it had the suppoH of the elected representatives of 
the people of India, then it could, as it has done before, carry some weight 
with the Secretary of State. I mean it is in the interests of the Members 
of Treasury benches themselves that I would appeal to them not to always 
brush aaida the Opposition but to try to understand their sentiments and 
as far as possible to put their case before the master of India, the Secretary 
of State.

Sir, there are sorofe people who are uncharitarble enough to say that 
the sixty or eighty thousand rupees which the Honourable Members 
receive from the Gxjvernment exchequer metamorphoses them. I personally 
think it is a wrong charge, I have had the good fortune of working with 
seven or eight ex-Members of the provincial and central Governments as 
our colleagues in this House and the other House during the four and a 
Quarter y.̂ ars that I have been here. During this period I have founi 
t^ t  fill oj them were as Bincere Indians as ourselves. They felt as
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fitrongiy wbeu an insult was administered to the national honour as any 
of us. The reason why some become different when in office is that 
they are under orders, the orders of the Secretary of State.

Now, Sir, coming to the Finance Bill itself, it seems that it is a 
tragedy that a Bill which had most of the elements to malie it acceptable 
should have met with the fate which it has. Consider the fact. Sir, that
after five years this is the first Finance' Bill introduced which imposes no
new taxation; this is the first Bill to give rehef in taxation after five years; 
this is the firot Bill since India came uiider the British Crown in which 
the Government of India have set aside a crore of rupees for rural uplift. 
With all these favourable circumstances why should this Bill have received 
such cursory treartment in the other House ? If this treatment had been 
meted out only by the Congress people, Government could have easily 
explamed it away as being due to Congress desire to bring the present 
Government to shame and to obstruct work. But when we find that other 
Members who had been in the Assembly for many years and new Members
who owe no allegiance to the Congress also have joined hands with the
Opposition; when we find that even the European Members are not pre
pared to support the Government; it m about time the Government con
sidered what was wrong with them. If they are satisfied with the self
deception that whatever they do is right, and that the mantle of divine 
infallibility has fallen on their shouldei-s, and think that they and they 
alone are competent to judge what is correct; then 1 think ^ey  should 
close up all tJtus show and save at least a lew lakhs which is incurred 
on account of the Legislature, The European Members, Sir, are the most 
responsible people from the Government point of view as they are as mind- 
iul of the prestige of the British Government us the Members of the 
Treasury benches then îselves. When they feel the time has come for them 
to bold aloo>f from the Government benches, and when iHonourable 
ooUeaguea like Mr. Yamin Khan, etc., condemn the Government of India, 
they ought really to think over the matter. I think that all this trouble 
bas arisan because of the attitude which the Honourable Finance Member 
has taken **There is no sense in whatever is uttered by non-officiaiB". 
*'Tbe only safety lies in following the beaten path which he has traced out 
for As was pointed out on the previous day by some of my coUeagws
this is not the spirit which ought to actuate a Member sitting on the 
Treasury bench. 8ir̂  Finance Members come and go. We in India have 
to Uve here and have to Buffer the consequences of their mistakes  ̂ They 
come and say airily that you are wrong, but they are not made to suffer; 
they are not her/e to bear the brunt of it. It is we who have to bear it, and 
therefore demand that our opinion should be given due weight and not be 
T̂ rushed aside, as is being done every day. Sir, 1 am going to impose a self- 
denying ordinance on myself and confine my remarks only to those matters 
which have been refen^ed to directly or indirectly by the Honourable 
i^ance Member in the two Houses since the 28th February up till the 
otJiar day.

Mr. President, in his speech in this House the Honourable Finance 
Member said thart we are so obsessed by devaluation and the ratio ques
tions, that it has become a King Charles* head with us. I  thuJc I can 
>etum the compliment and tell hini that his beie noir is expansion of 
currency. Any and every suggestion for expanding the m0dium of 
exchange conjures up before his myental visioiH one and only One picture, the
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toppling and debapcle of the mark. As if there is nothing else in the history 
of post-war Europe 1 As if that was the solitary instance of devaluation 
in the world 1 Has he forgotten what happened to the franc? Has it not 
been brought down to one-fifth of its pre-war level in terms of gold? Is 
it not still one-tliird of the pre-war value to the sterling? Has the currency 
structure of France fallen doMoi? Is it bankrupt? Has it encountered 
very great difficulties ? Is it not the solitary stronghold of the gold standard 
in Europe ? Is it not still maintaining its position ? Has he forgotten the 
instance of the lira, which has also been devalued from its pre-war level? 
Ejcpansion, inflation and reflation of currency are all different, it is childish 
to think that everything will drift to one pre-conceived disastrous end. 
I can cite examples of countries which have devalued their currency and 
arre still maintaining a stable budget and stability in their own country. 
Personally, I do not believe that Germany did very badly by devaluing 
its currency, but that is beside the point. They started with a clean slate. 
They wiped out all national debts, all the burden of debts on the agricul
turists and the working classes. As a socialistic measure they did one of 
the best things they could do. But 1 do not want that to be copied. I 
am asking them to copy France, Italy, and the United States of America.

Now, Sir, Sir James Grigg made a strange announcement on the 6th 
March. May I r6ad his words, Sir, or may I paraphrase them?

Thk H onourable the PRESIDENT: You can paraphrase his remarks.
T he H onourable M r . HOSSAIN IMAM: He remarked on the 6th March 

when replying to the general discussion in the other House that gold pur
chase for Currency Reserve was tantamount to violent inflationary move
ment. To the people who have suggested to him that gold should be 
purchased and kept in the Currency Department, he brought forward two 
arguments against it. His first argument was that it would be a violently 
inflationary movement with all its evil consequences. His second was that 
it would be expensive; he stated that we will have to take loans from the 
public and pay interest thereon without making any gain. Both these 
statements are wrong.

T he H onourable the PRESIDENT: Can you show any reason why 
Government should purchase gold at such a high price? Is it in the 
interests of the country?

The Honourable Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM: Yes, Sir. In the first place I 
regard that both his arguments were based on ffimsy grounds. I will 
tackle his first argument, about violent inflation. Perhaps the House has 
not forgotten that in the period between th© 21st September, 1981, and 
31st March, 1932, in a period of less than six months the Honourable Sir 
George Schuster increased the note circulation by Rs. 34 crores" without 
bringing down the exchange and it was during this period that for the 
first time we were able, to pay back a sterling loan without contracting & 
fresh sterling commitment. This was the actual advantage of the expan
sion of currency in India, though he says it would make violent inflation 
with all its evil consequences. Then, Sir, consider what France has done. 
During the time we have been off the gold standard they have increased 
their note circulation by thousands of millions of francs against purchase of 
jrKd. It may be said, Sir, that France and In^a are different; they, 
are on the gold standard whereas we are riot. But, Sir, I wonder whether 
even the Finance Member would dare to accuse Montague Norman of not 
knowing hî  own business. During the period since when England went
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off the gold standard, the Bank of England has increased its note circula
tion by wme J08O inrllions against gold purchases purchased at a preimum 
and the deficiency has been made good by the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
by transfer of ad hoes. Perhaps he has forgotten that theare is anything 
of the nature of ad hoes which exists in the reserves of the central ba&ks? 
There is no need of going to the market and getting fresh loans to increase 
the circulation, because it is due to the fact that we have a fictitious book 
value of gold that v:e have to supplement it by ad hoes, 1( we wera to 
value gold at its market value as is usually done in gold standard cotftitries 
or at a book value which is in parity with tiie general market condition, 
there would have been no necessity of having recourse to ad kocs. This 
much for his technical argument of difficulties.

Now, Sir, he cannot forget a very important factor of Indian currency, 
that there are two kinds of notes; one is liie pciper note and the other is 
the silver note, printed on a piece of silver, which hais no equivalent 
intrinsic value, but its value is due to tlie farct that it happens to be a 
token coin; far above its world price. Now, it is a well krom  faet that 
expansion of currency means expansion of currency and not of note issues 
alone. The Government has during the five years for which I have been 
able to find figures withdrawn 59 crores of silver rupees from circulation 
and it has not even reached the note circulation which we had in Fetouary, 
1929. In February, 1929, we had a note circulation of Bs. 192 crores. 
Today we have a note circulation of Ks. 186 crores. There is a deficit of 
Bs. 6 crores even in this.

Tufi H onou&abui tu£ PKESIDENT: What is the conclusion you want 
the Council to draw V 1 have notr yet been able to follow you.

Thk H onourablb M r . HOSSAIN IMAM: 1 am saying that the 
expansion of currency against gol^ purchases i&hould be an essential part 
of ^ e  policy of Grovernment, and in order to justify the purchase of 
gold I am proving that there is a dearth of currency in India, aa certain 
kinds of currency have been withdrawn by the (Government acting in 
its own wisdom. ■

Now, Sir, I was saying that during this period of five yearg which I 
have taken we found 59 crores pf silver rupees withdrawn and the 
circulation is less by Bs. 6 croreg thâ i what it w&b in February, 1929. 
Therefore cuixency in circulation is.Ea. G6 crores lesjs than what it waa 
and what it ought to be now. If we are tp attain any increase in price 
levels, for which all the Fiiiance Members, Sir George Schuster and 
Sir James Grigg, have sliown â liking, this is one of the methods of 
bringing it forward.

Sir, I have done i îth gold purchase, and disposed of the arguments 
which the Honourable the Finance Member in his speech in the other place 
^ v e  against gold purchase. In addition he said that if we were to 
have an export duty on gold it would hit the seller of distress gold.

Sir, I now come to the point that we have been requesting, and by 
we, I mean all the non-officials  ̂ Europeans an  ̂ Indians alike, ainoe 
1932, when the European Chamber of Commeroe in Calcutta first passed 
this resolution of imposing an ĉ xpprt duty OA gold. Up till now the^ 
has been universal agreement m InSia among the iMMi-officials to have 
^  export duty and the onlj argum^t which the ppvemiMnt has car^
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to bring forward is that it will hit the sellers. Ju the £mt plaee» Sir, 
thi(3 qu^tion j aripes whether the State has a right to tax profits of 60 or 
60 periceiit. to the tune of  ̂ or 5 per oent, or not? The sellers of the 
gold are making on enomjous profit of 50 to 00 per cent. When we said 
this was distresia gold, the Government came forward and said it was 
trade gold̂  People were selling out because they were making a profit. 
When we accepted that position, the Government turned round and said 
it was distress gold. Bo it whatever it may, the question is, what wijl 
happen if we have an export duty on gold? In considering this que t̂ioi;!, 
it is essential that we ^ould remember that Indian opinion has made 
twp suggestions whioh are interdependent. The first was that there 
should be an export duty on gold and the second was that there should 
be delinking of the rupee. We are not enamoured of any particular ratio. 
We isimply say, -do what you did of. your own free mil in September, 
1931. As you will remember, Sir, on the 21st September, 1932,. when 
England went off the gold standard and the news came to the Government 
of India, what did they do? 'they passed an Ordinance delinking the 
rupee. Theft wei realised that the Government of India themselves were 
with us. It is only the man behind the scenes who is the real culprit 
and who is responsible for all our troubleis. The Secretary of State ordered 
and three days later Government linked the rupee to sterling at Ig, 6<i. We 
do not ask for a particular value to be attached to the rupee. We say 
let it drift and find its own level. What has England done? Has it 
linked sterling to the currency of any other part of the wc»*ld? Has Japan 
linked its currency to that of any other country who is off the gold 
standard? The world ha® never heard of such a thing. Two countries 
on the gold standard get linked because there is the gold to measure 
the value of the different currencies, but when there is no common factor 
and it is altogether a question of the exigencies of the particular country 
demanding its vahiation being put up high or low, then it is the height 
of folly to make them work side by side und rise or iall together. Now, 
what have we got in England? England has got an Exchange Equalisa
tion Fund which they use whoever the price parity demands. They are 
never used when the price parities of India demand a rise or fall. And 
therefore, Sir. our demand for delinking is based on the highest principles 
of almost universally accepted oconomic principles of finance. Now, Sir, 
as I was saving, if both the suggestions of this House been accepted, 
the rupee had been delinked and an export duty of even 5 per cent. 
ad palorem on gold hsd been nut uih what would have happened? Would 
the sellers have benefited or lost by this transaction. Up till now. Sir, 
tt is estinriated that'India has exported gold worth £171 millionH. If ih  ̂
rupee had been delinlced and the exohanqp had smh down only to Mi, 
per rupee, if not further, the Indian nelhr instead of receivinrr 227 
croren whJich they hare receitfed wohtld hwr̂ m rrccived 2S6 croreft, an increase 
of Rn. 69 crores in the attunj money Ufhich they could have reccJvod. 
Its value outside is not" what concerns them. It is the number of rupees 
which they get in India that matters to them.

Thb Ho^otmABrR thk PR^STDENT; Bo you mean to sny that 
cui^ency is not managed in other countries? ;

Thr HoNomiABLK Mr. HOB̂ Ŝ ATN̂  ̂ TMAM ; Sir, in every country the 
(Currency is managed in the iTAererits of the nationals, except in Tndin 
bnff bf that, Sir; I ‘Will give you Conbr̂ t̂  proof. I  challenge the
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Government do cite the example of any country in the world whose parity 

. to gold if it is on the gold standard or to sterling if it is off the gold 
standard, is more than its pre-war parity, with the single eiception of 
India, The Government have no face to tell us that they are managing 
the currency in the interests of India. Otherwise have you ever heard, 
Sir,—you know the financial position better than anybody in the Hoiise,— 
have you ever heard of deflating currency during falling prices? Yet this 
House knows that it wais done with impunity in 1981-32. The Govern
ment have absolutely no leg to stand upon. Their only aim is to keep 
up the exchange because thereby they can support the trade of England to 
flow into Indian markets. Our Honourable Colleague, the Commerce 
Secretary, could perhaps explain better than myself how this deflation of 
currency has helped to keep out the Belgian steel goods and flood India 
with British-made steel goods.

Now, Sir, as I was saying a clear Be. 29 crorejs would have accrued 
to India, out of which Rs. 18 crores would have been retained by the 
Govemitient and Bs. 16 crores wuld ptill have gone intp the pockets 
of the whole of India. This was the policy which the non-official side 
advocated, which would have been to the advantage of the trade interests 
of India if the Treasury benches had followed it. But I know, Sir, that 
they have no free will. They have U> do what they are ordered to do 
and therefore they cajci perhaps plead their inability.

Then, Sir, the Finance Member made the strange statement that 
devaluation would be disastrous for the whole of India and especially 
disastrous for the cultivators of India. That statement. Sir, is quite 
in keeping with the ignorance of the officials of the Government of the 
condition of the masses in India. If the Honourable the Finance Member 
had cared to ask big Indian collcapuef* he wotjld have been told that the 
masses in India and the cultivators in India do not spend even one or two 
per cent, of their incomes on foreijrn ^oods. Their domestic economy and 
their finances do not allow them to purchase any of the things that come 
from outside the country. They do not eke out sufficient even to feed 
themselveis or to clothe themselves in the barest khaddar and coarse 
mill-made cloths. That is all that i» vouchsafed to them. Thev have not 
even monev to buy six pieces of clothincr in a ve«r. You sav they will 
sufper? How can thev suffer? It is impossible. It is easv to make a 
point in argument without substanfiatinc  ̂ it. But when von c.ome to 
examine it, then you fin̂ l out whether that Rtatement has any letrs to 
ptnnd on or it is a mere ptafeTYient made durini? the heat of the moment.
I have a vagtie idea that the Honourable Sir Jame« Gri£r<7 was somewhere 
in the office of the Chancellor of the Ffchenuer in Fncrland when Fn r̂land 
went off the gold standard. Did he make that susrrestaon to the Chancellor 
of the Fxchenuer that devaluation would he harmful to Fngland. that it
woulfl he harmful for the rultivators and breeder  ̂of Fnglan*d? Why
did he hide this fact? Whv did he not tell Ensrland---- -

Tm? HovormABM? Ute PBESIDENT: He was only Private Secretary 
to the Chancellor. He had nothing to do with the framing of the budget.

Trm H ovourabt.k Mn. HOSSAIN TMAM: Why did he reoRrve this 
for India? Wa^ it in order to exploit India, where he had tio one to
answer to, and no power to ^̂ heck him, and w h ^  he ha  ̂ got fwH poww
to f»ven destroy India if he likee?
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I now como to a st îerrj^nt wherein I am in perfect agreemt4it with 
hiiri, but whcte we diflFer only in the method to be adopted. He waa 
pleased to say that the iUne?B of India was poverty , and that the need of 
the moment was the eiiiargement of India's export trade. We endorse 
his dia^iosis. But the only difference between us and him is that while 
he would, like Mr. Micawber, wait for something to turn up, we want that 
he should be up and doing. We want that he should take a more charit
able view of our suggestions and we would ask him to act up to his 
intentions and take practical steps to increase the export trade of India. 
No amount of beating about the bush can controvert the fact that unless 
India's export trade its expanded, there will be no salvation for the poor 
in India. 1 ,

Sir, I now come to the silver sales policy. I am very sorry that we did 
not get the reply to today's question on silver. In reply to the. Honour
able Mî . Shantidas Askuran’s criticism of the silver sales policy of the 
Government of India, the Honourable the Finance Member was pleased 
to make certain statements in this Houoe, I would like the Honourable 
the Finance Secretary to correct me where I may be wrong. Personally, 
I am in favour of replacement of surplus silver by interest yielding assets, 
but I do not believe that we are reduced to such straits as to sell silver 
at all costs, and that we are so weak as holders of silver that we should 
throw out our silver on the market at whatever price it can fetch. The 
Government of India ought to come out when the market is at its 
height. They ought not to have sold this silver at such low prices. The 
silver, sales commenced in 1926 and ^om that time, up till March, 1934, 
the net loss on silver sales had amounted to more than 1^. 36 crores. •

T oe H onourable th r  PRESIDENT: L oss in w hat sen se?

T he HoNOUitABLE M r . HOSISAIN IMAM: L obs in the purchase and 
sale price. Government would say tliat the loss is caused because rupees 
are valued at Ke. 1 per tola, and they are sold at 16d. to  18d, permaed.
I would however remind the Honourable the Finance Secretary that during 
the war years, by the Pitman Act, w e bou ght Biiver at more than a dollar 
an ounce, and that comes to Som ething like Es. 2-13-0 and that com es to  
a higher price per ounce than lie. 1 per tola. There was no profit. All 
this coinage of silver made not to covet India's oum needs but because 
we had ta meet the rupee charges of the British Ooverhmont in India] 
'M̂ ŝopotâ nia and other eastern countrias. If my memory serves me righU 
about Rs. 100 crores were coined during the four or five war years. The 
enoriiiOMS losses we are incurring now on its sales is an indirect payment 
to the British 0<yvernfncnt for the cost of the war, which we are now 
meeting 16 years after the war. 1 have also another complaint, which 
I have voicsed in this Housie several times, and that is, the policy of the 
Government in not <ahowing the losses on silver sales under a separate 
account head but disguising it under the com plex  head of losses on re* 
valuation of the assets of the Paper Currency Department and debiting it 
mostly to  the' head for w hich it was never m eant, namely, the reduction 
and ^voidanc^ of d e b t /  That is a vr*ry wrong form  of account.
, ' j- , , * ■ '

The! HorfdWiABLE the PRESIDENT: Did you read Sir Georg/j 
flcfeuMer's ^iplanatioti 6f that taat year?



Ths Honouiuble JMh. HOSBAIN IMAM: He did not make any 
explanation, but simply said that Re. 35 croreg had been lost. There was 
no statement of account. They ought to have a.special heading to show 
what has been lost on this transaction; if they had done so, my Honour
able friend the Finance Secretary wpuld not have had this difficulty in 
replying to the question of the Honourable Mr. Shantidas Askuran. That 
is one of the reasons why we are compelled to ask questions and wait till 
the Simla session to get the answer. That is because it is not shown 
anywhere.

Now, Sir, I would like to refer to a serioud statement which 1 came 
across, and I would ask the Honourable the Finance Secretary, now or at 
«ome other time, to correct me if I am mistaken. 1 was told that during 
the war years, once the Government was compelled to purchase silver from 
an Indian prince at the current market rate, but the payment was made 
in sovereigliB at Rs. 15 each when the market quotation was Rs. 18-8-0 
each or------

T he H onourable the  PRESIpENT: Excuse me; you are going into 
ancient history altogether. You have not shown what bearing it has on the 
present financial policy of the Grovernment.

I ‘
T he H onourable M r , HOSSAIN IMAM: The bearing on the present 

financial policy ie that we do not want our silver resources to be disposed 
of without the sanction of the central Legislature. In the Reserve Bank 
Committee we recommended that when the Reserve Bank is established, 
the disposal of surplus stocks of rupee?̂  should be subject to  the sanction  
of the Ijegifilature.

T he H onourable th e  PRESIDENT: Do other Governments In Europe 
dispose of their currency with the sanction of their Legislature ?

T he H onourable M r , HOSRAIN IMAM: Yes, Sir. The Honourable 
the Finance Member gave us an imdertaking in tliis Committee—^

T h e  H onourable the  PRESIDENT: Never mind the undertaking. Has 
it been done in other countries in the world?

T he H onourable M r . HOSSAIN IMAM: If Goyemment'e own action 
is no authority, I do not know what else can* be cited as an authority! In the 
Report of the Reserve Bank Conunittee it is expressly stated in bladk and 
white that the Government will come to the centobl Legislature to lisk how 

the surplus rupees arising out of ihe tracer of the Papar 
‘  Currency Reserve and Gold Standard Reserve to the Reserve

Bank will be dealt with. Now the Government is going back on that 
promise and I will show by the action of Sir George Schuster that he had 
every intention of carrying out his promise. Prom page 84 of the Finaaoe 
Secretary’s Memorandum, paragraph 52, it is clear he had no intention ci 
sellingr silver, as is proved by the fact that no credit was made in the budget 
estimate of 1934-35 from sales of silver, under item 2(o  ̂ and in paragraph 
58, item 19, a nominal loss of Rs. 5 lakhs wss debited. And 4he Gov
ernment of India in this year, in the time of Sir Tames Griirg, sold sflver 
which entailed a loss of Rs. 5-88 croma, and he has pvopoeed witih impuni^ a 
loss agdn of Rs. 7 crores under item 19, 86. Thia is the foason wKy I
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have brought in the silver sales policy. The promise of a resp<msible' 
MiiiiAter given to the Members of the Legislature, translated into action 
in bis budget, has been controverted and that pronaise has not been carried 
out. I shall teave this question to take care of itself.

I come now to the Beserve Bank. The Reserve Bank Act was passed 
early in 19B4. Two or three months of 1935 also have passed. The actual 
transfer of the assets of tha Paper Currency Department to the Beserve 
Bapk was made on the 1st April, 1935. What is the result of this creation 
of the Beserve Bank on the finances of the Government of India? We 
were told that the Reserve Bank had been created in order to facilitate the 
currency transactions, and we were infomied that it was to damage our 
income from this source of currency and Gold Standard Beserve.

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  t h e  PRESIDENT: The Act w as passed  last year but 
it cam e in to  force  on  the 1st April this year.

Thk H0N0 URAB1.E Mr. HOSSATN’ BIAM : Yes, Sir, and I am gwng to 
analyse its effect on the budget of the Government of India.

T he H onourable the  PRESIDENT: Is it n o t  too  prem atu re?

T he H onourable M r . HOfiSAIN IMAM: It is in the budget estimates, 
Sir. .

Now, our net income from the Gold Standard Beserve, according to the 
revised estimate of the Honourable Finance Secretary for the year 1934-05, 
comes to Rs. 154 lakhs, and the income from the Paper Currency Reserve 
is estimated by him for the year just completed at Rs. 68*1S lakhs, from 
which we have to debit the expenditure which will not appear in the current 
year on accoimt of the transfer of the currency department to the Reserve 
Bank. That expenditure, Sir, totals Rs. 42 lakhs. Therefore, from his 
figures we take it that our net income from the Gold Standard Reserve and 
the Paper Currency Beserve during the year just ended is estimated by the 
Finance Department at Rs. 180 lakhs. This is the story of the past; now 
I come to the story of the future when the Beserve Bank will start function
ing and it will tran ^ t the snme business which the Government was 
transacting under the two haifies of Paper Currency Reserve and Gold 
Standard Res^ve. The Honourable Finance Secretary's estimate of income 
from the profits of the Reserve Bâ nk is the magnificent sum of Rs. 50 lakhs 
in place of Rs. 180 lakhs. Now, I ask the House what conclusion can we 
draw from that? There are only two conclusions which appear to be 
possible. One is that it is a gross and deliberate under-estimate, or that 
the creation of the Reserve Bank is wmply a means tr> fill the coffers of the 
Imperial Bank of India, because the Imperial Bank of India is now going 
to be paid enormous sums of money, reaching nearly Rs. 60 lakhs, for trans- 
actinpr the t̂ ery business which they were transacting up to now free of 
charge.

Thk H onourable the I?RBSTDENT: They were getting from Govern
ment money free of inteteat. .

T he H onourable Mr. HOS^ATN IMAM* Sir, that money will remnin 
now with the Reserve Bank arid if  t^e Bank could malte na^ey
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put 6i it why Bfaould not the lioBerve Bank do the aame? Why this differ- 
enc(B of Bs. 180 lakhs, when they are carrying on this same business and 
reported to be carrying it on, on hkter and more orthodox camineroial lines? 
I» ihig oommefcialisation that the income should fall by 70 per cent, during 
bne year? I think we would have been justified in expecting even an 
increased income over what we were drawing from the Paper Cxirrenoy 
Reserve and Gold Standard Reserve because of tjie new factors coming in' 
In former timefr the Paper Currency Reserve and Gold Standard Reserve 
had neitli^r capital nor reserves. Now the Reserve Bank is going to have 
ft capital of Rs. 5 crores on which they are going to pay a paltrj  ̂ sura of 
Hh. 17̂  lakhs as ihtet^st to the shareholders. The latest 3 per cent, loan 
is still at Rs. 100-4-0. Three per cent, interest is being paid by Qovem- 
meiit, this will show that the Beserye Bank are not paying a very high 
rate of interest on their share •capital. Then the Goy^mmwt has contri
buted a further sum of Rs. 5 crores to create a reserve. The Reserve Bank 
Comrnittee had not recommended that Govemn^ent should make a contri
bution of Rs. 5 ctoifeg for the creation of a reserve. When the Bill was' 
passed we never understood exactly what was the meaning of it, wl\y this 
reserve was bfeing created, Now we have i?ndei*8topd, becawp© the proyision 
m the Bill as originally drafted by the Reserve Bank Committee was that 
until a reserve -̂ qufel to the share ■capital has been create  ̂ the Reserve 
Bank was to deposit Rs. 50 lakhs per annum towards the creation of a 
reserve brfore it could contribute anything to tJie Government of Tpdia. 
The Finance Department then realised that as h matter of fnct it will not 
he able to pay anything to the Government of India, and in order io mask 
that non*Tpayment it was decided to create a reserve timd from the very 
beginning, so that the Govemm^t of India may at least receive .10 
lakhs in order to throw dust into the ey^s of the public.

T tte H o k o u r a b lr  t h e  PRESIDENT: What arc you arguing uow? Thnt 
U was unwise create a Central Bank in India?

The Honoukablr M r. HOSRATN IMAM: No, Sir, that an income of 
Rs. 50 lakhs was a gros«» under-estimate. The Goyemment have not com
plied with the provisions of the Reserve Bank Act. I ani going to refer 
to section 21 of the Reserve Bank Act where it Was laid down th^t every 
agreement entered into by the Resenre Bank arid thie Government of India 
and provincial Governments should be laid on the tables of the respective 
Houses, The Reserve Bank has started tTansaeting Govemmeni h«siness 
ai\d they must ^  transactiTig It on some definite ajrreement, .still the Gov
ernment of India has not csred to comply with this thoutrh they were them- 
setves a party to the agreement. Wie do not know, Sir; tlte t?ext. of the 
ai^eement which may have been entered into 1?y the Reserve Bunk with 
the Imperial Bank abmit their carrying oil agency work of the 
Bank in places where there is no Branch of the Reserve* Bank.

Thb H onourable Mr. V. C. TALLENTS : Is the ITonouraWe M(‘mb̂ *r 
voferring to section 21(4) of the Reserve Bank Act?

The 'Mit* HOSSAIN IMAM: 'Ŝ es. . r
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T he H onoukablb M r . P. C. TALLENTS : May I read out what that 
section gays ? It reads:

“ Any agreement made under this uection to which the Governor Greuefal in Council 
or any local Government i» a party shall 1  ̂Jftid, M ipon as xnay be after it w laade, 
before the central Legislatui^ »ind irt t;tî  caft6 of i< kxial Government before it« local 
Legislature also**. *

It does not refer to agreeriaents between' the heserve Bank wid the Imperial 
Bank.

T he H onoukable Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM: No, Sir, it does not refer to 
that, but I am now referring to the aigreernent which might have beerf 
entered into with the Imperial Bank for carrying on agency work.

Tuk H onourable Mr. P. C. TALLENTS : Th^t is not what the 
Honourable Member said just now.

The Honourable Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM: We do not know the exact 
amount of money which is going to be given to the Itnperial Bank to carry 
on their work as agents of the Eeserve Bank, except the Schedule which 
forms part of the Beserve Bank Act, in which a cominission rate has been 
fixed for carrying on Government busineM. Are the Imperial Bank to 
receive any other monies from the Beserye Bank for carrying on their 
currency and central banking business or not we do not Imow. Is the 
Imperial Bank going to act as the agetxts of tlie Reserve Bank to perform 
the currency functions also? The Government of India have created a 
Reserve Bank. They have transferred tlieir assets of the Paper Currency 
Reserve. I do not know much of the Gold Standard Reserve goes there. 
No statement has been published in the Gazette of India or laid before the 
two Houses. What are the assets transferred by tho Government of India 
to the Reserve Bank, because the assets of these two combined exceed all 
the liabilities of the currency department by Rs. 53 crore=. We very much 
(loubt if all the sterling assets of the Gold Standard Reserve have been 
transferred to the Reserve Bank I That might be one 6f the reasons why 
there is this under-estimate in the in<?ome from the Reserve Bank. I refer 
to paragraph 21 of the Finance Member’s speech. He said in the other 
place that the Reserve Bank is not assuming ftill banking business till the 
beginning of July. Nevertheless they are carr^nng on transactions of the 
Government of India.

T he H onourabt.r the PRESIDENT : The Reserve Bank is not officially 
carrying on itfl business till July and yet you are criticising in anticipation 
of their performing its business? '

T he H onottrable M r . HOSSAIN IMAM: '^ir criticism is not at all on 
the action of the Reserve Bank but on the bti^get papefs, the estimates of 
income and assets transferred—in short.', th  ̂aetion of the Govismment.

T he H onourable the PRESIDENT: Toil must.not fqir€:et that this is 
the first year and they had to go on some basis anid̂  the Finance Depart
ment have put forward these figures. ; ■

The Honourable Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM : If the Finance Department 
with all its paraphernalia of Secretaries and U^der Sedretaries and Assistant
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Secretaries cannot come to the right coaiclusion, it is tigh lime to consider 
what is the use of haying them?

Tue H onourable thk PRESIDENT ; It remains to be seen next year 
whether they have com,e to a right or wrong conclusion.

Tm  H onoueablk Mr. p. C. TALLENTS; What figure would the
Honourable Member himself suggest as the revenue io be derived hy the 
Central Government fnnn the Keserre Bank this year.
 ̂ Th£ H onourable Mr. HOSSAZN IMAM: 1 do not know exactly what
is the amount of money which is going to be transferred to the Imperial 
Bank. If I had known that I could have given you a correct estimate. 
As you have estima^d the income from the two sources, the Gk>ld Standard 
Reserve and the Paper Currency Eesarve to be Be. 223 crores, I would esti- 
ruate the amount at something like Bs. 50 lakhs myself.

T ub H onourablb the PBEBIDENT: I may tell the Honourable Mem
ber that whatever the calculation may be therie is absolute public confi
dence in the Reserve Bank, because the shares within 15 days have gone 
up to a pramiu^i of Bb. 2$.

T hk H onourable M r . HOSSAfN IMAM: The ways in which the
market fluctuates and the ways in which it is manipuÎ t>od have no bearing 
on the interest-paying capacity. You kn<̂ w better than myself how the 
Tata Iron and Steel Company have gone up anff down without any change 
in their interest-giving powpr. Merely a? the bull or the bear is in the 
ascendant the market goes up or sags. In India the market is no criterion 
for this, especially in such specuiative stock as this.

Now, Sir, I come to another item. If the Govemmtint is going to give 
up control of currency, wliy should the Controlkr of Currency still exist? 
We are told, Sir, that the cwrency i» transferred to theJBe8er̂ ê Bank  ̂ but 
Rtili tl»e Controller of Currency on Rs. 3,400 per month, his private secre
tary at Rs. 650 a month amd 28 subordinates and menials at varying rates, 
involving a total expenditure of Bs. laklis ar(̂  miantained? Is it because 
no other place could be found for thia official? Is that the reason? What 
would be the functions of the currency authority ? Now, Sir, I saw in th« 
Gazette or in the papers an announcement thnt the Reservo Bank is going 
to issue Treasury Bills to the public. In that connection I found that it 
wa« the intention of the Goveracment to ffeplnce the ad hoes in the aasets 
of the Issue Department of the Bwik: by means of issuing intermadlaries 
for the amount that matures. Personalty I do not like that the 
Bank who are the authorities to disburse Treasury Bills should be them- 
selvas interested in ptirchaskig tbom; I wmild thea f̂ore supgefft thftt it 
would be betted and n»re in keepinir witti thfe tenets of the practice ot the 
other Central Bank# if the Beserrf Bank ccftifined its operation in Treasury 
Bills to the barest possible minimum and they would bo well advised if they 
went in for scttps of th  ̂ ordl)iary rtovemment of Tndia l6ans. Thereby 
they would be dioing twd They would be, really rontrofling the
amount of currency in the market by mefihs of their market operatSons of 
liuyins or selling, which they cannot do with the horti, ani secondly, they 
would be tbe interesA^smin^ capacity oi their assets by repiacing
their Treasury Bills by Government of India scrips. The difference between
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the two is about double. Treasury Bills are quoted at Bs. 1-12-0 and 
Rb. 1-14-0 per cent, whereas the Government of India per cent, paper 
you get at Ks. 91.

I am very grateful to tlie Honourable the Finance Member for his un
consciously acting on my advice to some extent. I do not believe that he 
Would have done it intentionally, but uneonsciously it has been done. 1 
refer to the fact that the Gk>vemment have bought some Government of Iniia 
sterling bonds in England and they are holding something like Rs. 7-07 
crorcB worth of it with the Secretary of Btate. That, Sir, is a good augury 
and I hope that all the asfî ets of the silver redemption fund which is going 
to be created as well as the share capital and the reserve of the Eeserve 
Bank would be invested in (lovernment of India sterling securities.

Now, S»ir, I come to the very good suggestion of the Honourable the 
Finance Member about a sound principle of finance which he enunciated 
the other day in this House:

IB ouly in the caae ofi short lallt iltfkt we can take ftdvanti^e oi: windfoUr/ .

and that is a sound proposition bo which no one can taka exception. When 
1 convince the iHousê  if not the Government, that there short falls 
aggi’egatmg to about Ks. i  crores, then I hope the House will try to work 
up to the pruiciple enunciated by the Honourable the Finance Membv r 
and reduce taxation to that amount by takuig advantage of the windfall. 
He also inoidentally told us, Sir, that Uiig windfall of excess of income 
over expenditure have been to a certain extent wiped out by the Assembiy 
and the (Tovernrnent by allotting the surplus to ceitain heads of expendi
ture. In fact, he stated that out of the Bs. 827 lakhs of t^e surplus whiuii 
he expected, Its. 276 lakhs have already been impropriated and Bs. 49 lakhs 
only were left over to be debited to the reduction and avoidance of debt. 
With the exception of the Bs. 1 crore which the Government proposes to 
spend on the village uplift programme, all the rest of it could have been 
either financed from capital or deferred till a better time. There was no 
urgency about financing them. This will be borne out by the fact that this 
inoiiey is to be debited to special funds and every expenditure from this 
amount which has been set apart will be subject to the consideration of the 
Legislature. This disposes of the urgen̂ yy, otherwise they would have 
mi^e out a pmgramme with this eiq[)diMiiture. Now the Legislature has 
been prorogued and is not gou^ to sit till S^tember in Simla and therefore 
we cannot be responsible for having dispooed of the windfall. However, 
we have still got Rs. 49 lakhs left which has been transferred to the head 
Reduction and Avoidance of Debt because there was no other place in which 
to keep it.

Sir, I will cite two or three examples of these short falls. Take 
the Railways in 1933-34. There was an increase of Bs. 280 lakhs in income. 
In 1934-35 the estimate of increasing inoosae w^^Bs. 412 lakhs, I am refer
ring, Sir, to the inqonae, not to excess over ex|>enditure. And in the current 
year, there is an increase of Ra. 275 lajchs, flO that |n three years a better
ment of Rs. 907 lakhs is expected cm* an average bettern^t of Ks. 3 crores 
per annum. Now, during the current year, ow  deficit was only Rs. 190 
lakhs, so that we ean safely hope that next jear *we will he able to wipe 
out tlie deficit and have an additional 110 lo;khfl left over to be divided 
up between repayment to the Depr^ia^n Ft^nd and repayment "tb tht̂  
Government of India. If we make a just distribution of it and give half
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urid half to eabb oi these creditors, the Government of India can safely 
predict uud expect an increase in their income naxt year of about Bs. 65 
lakhs from this source alone.

The second short faJl is the income of the Eeserve Bank. I do not think 
tlie Government of India are prepareid to plead guilty to the charge that 
they have inaugurated it simply to transfer some moi^y to the Imperial 
Bank. It must be some mistime or under-estimate of the income. It 
cannot be possible that our income will fall by 70 per cent?

T he  H onoitrable the PRESIDENT: You have said all this before.
T h e H onourabxjs M r . HOSSAIN IMAM: I am ncjw referring to tlxe 

short fall. If we take the income at even Rs. 1-25 crores there is Bs. 75 
lakhs of short falls of income. We cannot think that the Reserve Bank 
will all tlie time contribute only Rs. 50 lakhs, otherwise as you said, the 
premium would not be 116. Not until there is an excess of Bs. 4 crores, 
will the shareholders be entitled to get any payment from the R-eserve Bank 
in excess of their per cent, rate of interest, and even now the monp̂  
market is not so fai* down as to make per cent, an attractive investment, 
which is the net redemption yield on the present market quotation.

Then, Sir, there is the heading of income-tax, about which the Honour
able the Finance Member told ub  that he is not expecting fuil betterment 
during tlio current financial year because the results of the betterment in 
the t i^ e  conditions are not reflected till one year after the close of the year 
in the income-tax receipts. He has budgetted for a betterment of only 
lis. B6 lakkus during this year because we are not getting the full effect of 
the better trade conditions this year. We would not be far from the truth 
in estimating an increase of Be. 50 lakhs next year.

T hb H onourable th b  PRESIDENT: How much longer are you likely to 
be?

T he HoNOUiiABLE M r . HOSSAIN IMAM: About 20 minutes, Sir.
T he H onourable th b  PRESIDENT; Then I will adjourn the Council 

now till half past two. But I wo<uld warn Honourable Members that if this 
Bill is not passed by half past seven this evening, I propoee to convene the 
Council again at nine 6*clock and sit till two in the morning.

The Council then adjourned for Lunch till Half Ĵ ast Two of the Clock.

The Council re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past IVo of the Clock, 
the Honoin^ble the President in the Chair.

T he H onourable M r . HOSSATN IMAM: Mr. President, I was discuss
ing before  the luncheon adjournment what would be a conservative 
estimate of the short falls this jear in order to justify our taking advan
tage of the windfalls from the excess of incOme over expenditure. I have 
accounted them under three helucls. On a conservative estimate, I esti
mate the short fall imdei* tbejse three hea/ds to Rs. 175 lakhs. Are the 
G overn m en t prepared tq liedu^c t&Tatlon ô the tune of Rs. 176 lakhs in 
view  o f this short fall?' Wfe leave it to the Goyemlnent to decide w hat 
tb do in tfcis (iase.
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A subject which has been discussed threadb&re in this as well as in 
the other House is about economic planning. The Honourable the Finance 
Mei&b^ thinkd that there is absolutely no idea behind economic planning. 
He says it is impossible and he adheres to laissez faire. It is accepted 
on all hands that laiasez faire is not a theory in which your belief or dis
belief can do much. It becomes effective only if others also think like 
you. If I am a believer in laisaez fairc and I open out my markets to the 
rest of the world and the other parts of the world do not believe with me, 
and they keep on their tariff walls, what will happen? We will be 
swamped and others will uot take any goods from us. The result will be 
that we will be losers. The question before the House and the Govern
ment is whether we find any t»end<̂ ncy in the present day world to break 
the trade barriers, to remove quotas and other restrictions, and to open 
up the trade of the world. When we find no such development in the 
world, it is only right that we should follow in the footsteps of the others. 
Just as it is said that the best method of assuring peace is to be prepared 
for war, then war would be impossible; in the same way, in order to have 
a free market in the world, it is necessary that all those who believe in 
this theory of erecting tariff barriers should realise that it is an impossi
bility and a retrograde step. We can of.en our markets only when we 
find others opening their markets for our goods. Personally, I believe that 
economic planning for a country of such huge dimensions as India is al
most an impossibility. It is a very difficult matter. It is well known 
that industrialisation does not give employment to the same number of 
people as other unmechanised things Uke agriculture. On industries in 
India scwething less than three million people are engaged. Consider 
that with the population figure of 350 millions. I also agree with the 
Honourable the Finance Member that there is no short cut to prosperity 
through industrialisation. He himself has admitted that India’s export 
trade should be helped. What specific steps has he taken to do that? 
In the Assembly there were any number of statements by responsible 
Members of the Government that reduction in railway freights cannot be 
made in order to help the export trade. We have complained that the 
freight rates are disadvantageous to exportable goods and advantageous to 
imported goods. Those rarties have not yet been revised. We ask for 
subsidies for our export trade, and we do not get it. As I pointed out> the 
otlier day, there is actually an export duty on rice. Are these the steps 
to help the export trade? If Government are not prepared to follow the 
advice of economic planners, the least they can do is to give effect to th îr 
own decisions in practical ways. It is in tlial spirit that~I want th\dt there 
must he a planned effort on the part of Government at least to increase 
our export trade.

Secondly, Sir, there is another point about economic planning on which 
1 believe even the Finance Member is in agreement, namely, that external 
payments are a drain on the national wealth. One w’ay of increasing the 
purchasing power of the nationals is to reduce the drain on the income in 
the shape of external payments. At least on this proposition there is no 
difference of opinion even among economists. One and all of them agree 
that it is disadvantageous as there is no pari passu return for this sort of 
payment. Take England, where we have to make ail these external pay
ments. In England we spend something between Rs. 30 and Bs. 40 
crores per annum in payment of interest charges, pensionary charges and 
others. This has continued for all these years. It is a wonder how India 
was able to continue this. The wonder is explained by the fact that
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formerly we had a fiurplus iu mercliaudiBe of exports over im|>ortiB azitount- 
ing to something between Hs. 80 und Es. 90 crores. With such a huge 
export surplus, we could afford to spend Ks. 40 crores without feeling the 
pinch because, ojfter all, we never used to make payment in species or 
rupees, but only by goods, and if there is a demand for goods, that would 
give employment to the people in this country, and only when they are 
employed, they really increase the wealth of the country. Now the thing 
is stopped at the source. There is no employment for the people and 
there is consequently no creation of wealth and without the creation of 
wealth this payment is becoming a drain which is liable to dry up the 
source of income. I therefore appeal to the Government again that they 
can never get a better opportunity than the present moment to fund up 
and pay back their sterling commitments by contracting rupee loans. They 
should also change the rules of employment which makes pensions pay
able in sterling. In the new order of things no pension payment should 
be made in sterling at least in the case of new employees. If these two 
propositions are accepted by the Government we will increase the purchas
ing power here, because these monies would be spent in India. This jb 
practical plaoming and can be undertaken without entering into the morass 
of what the Finance Member called imaginative finance.

If the Government of India are not prepared to listen to this advice, 
the next best thing they can do is to ask England to concentrate its pur
chases more from India, so that there will be exports from India to Eng
land corresponding to the imports from England and the invisible imports 
of England in the shape of these pensionary and interest charges. If Eng
land allows a balance of trade to India equivalent to our payment to 
England with decreasing otur trade with the rest of the world then we wo’»ld 
be perfectly content to have this thing remain as it is, because thereby 
we will be getting back something and getting some employment for our 
own people.

Then I should like to say a word about economy. We have heard too 
often that the expenditure of the Government of India is bloated. The 
expenditure is so distributed that very little, if any, opportunity for reduc
tion of expenditure remains to the Executive or to the non-officials. We 
toow that the charges are distributed under two main heads, interest 
payments and the army charges. These two constitute more than 76 per 
cent, of our expenditure, and the rest of it which goea to the adm i^- 
tration side is troubled by fixed salaries which are not liable to reduction. 
Therefore ordinarily it seems there is very little scope of retrenchmexit 
in expenditure. I should just like to bring to the notice of Government 
two items of expenditure which could be reduced with very little difficulty, 
and these are just instances and not the whole of the economy campaign, 
which I hope Government will carry on all the time, because a Govern
ment with a falling income ought to be always searching for economy and

economy however small ought to be left out because it happens to be 
small. A hundred thousand savings of one rupee each mount up to Bs. 1 
lakh. Though each may individually be worth little, in the aggregate they 
are wrth much. Now look at the army— Î aan not attacking the policy 
or other big items. It oon$i9t8 of two lakhs of men and the expenditure 
on Ua m ^ ca l dpfo/riment comes to the staggering total of Rs, 1 crore and 
}62 lakhf, giving an annual expenditure per head of Rs, 80. Have the 
Government ever considered that if we were to spend even a*n eighth part
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of that on the civil population of India, I mean Rs. 10 per head, what 
would bd the ^otal cost of the medical department to the Government for 
850 millions? It would be Rs. 860 crores, even if we spent one-eighth of 
the sum spent by the military. Look at the railways. Th«y employ 
700 0̂00 men. What is their expenditure on the medical department? 
The Oh^f Commissioner is not here, he might ha*ve told us, but I am 
sure it is less than two rupees per head; and in the army it is Rfi. 80 per 
head. I do not think that the central and provincial Governments to
gether spend more on the medical department in the whole of India than 
the army spend on its medical department for two lakhs of men. There 
must be something basically wrong in such a huge expenditure on this one 
military departnr ênt. It is in these directions that economies can be car
ried on with success if there is a will to retrench expenditure. Another 
department which is under the Honourable Finance Secretary himself can 
be retrenched. I refer to the interest we pay on the provident funds. 
At the present moment we are paying on the Reserve Bank shares 8  ̂ per 
cent., and they &re quoted at a premium of 16. We have a 8 per cent, 
loan which is quoted at a premium of Rs. 1-4-0 over its issue price and of
4 atinas over its face value. We are issuing post office cash certificates at 
8 per cent, compound interest. Is there any reason why the provident 
funds alone should be given 5 per cent, at this time ? Camnot the Govern
ment get any money from anywhere else ai a cheaper rate? Are their 
servants so poor and destitute that special consideration must be shown 
to them? And tlie amount of money involved is enormous. If the inter
est on provident funds were to be reduced to 5  ̂ per cent, even there would 
he a saving of Rs. 123 lakhs to the central Government. It is the 
cumulative effect of these many small economies which no one cares to 
look into which would amount to several crores. Perhaps some of my 
friends might think that I am suggesting something which has no sanctaom 
of precedent and we always look for precedent. In this caee, during the 
last financial year the Government were paying 5J per cent, on these pro
vident funds. This year they have reduced it to 6 per cent May I hope 
that next year they will reduce it to 4 per cent, and thereby save ua sonae- 
thing like lis. 80 lakhs per annum under this one head alone.

Sir, I started by saying that it is time that the Govw^ment of India 
and the people of India composed their differences and came to a settle
ment. But that cannot happen if only on© party wants to settle. Just as 
there must bo two to make a quarrel, there must be two also to compose 
a difference. If there is a will and a desire on behalf of non-officials to 
help you, the Government of India have to be responsive, and when tiie 
Government of India' are responsive the Opposition has to be considerate. 
Unless we have co-operation by mutual give anti take on both sideer, there 
can be no salvation, and the present Finance Bill suffers from a dearth 
of this thing. There is no effort made by the Government to do anything 
to meet the Opposition. Even small amendments which would have inr 
volved losses of Ba. 15 or Rs. 20 lakhs have not been accepted by the 
Government. If the Government is so unreaecMiable, they cannot expect 
us to do anything better than what has been done as they are in a better 
position than us and everything that they do can: be copied by us as com
ing from authority and therefore having the sanction of practice and pre
cedent behind it. If the Government is not prepared to give in on any 
point, they cannot expect us to co-operate with them at all costs. There- 
for ,̂ Sit, we have no option left but to oppose the Finance Bin.
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IbB H onouiiable M r . P. C. D. CHABl (Burma; Oeneral): Sir, I do 
not want to give a silent vote on the Finance Bill which ha  ̂ once again 
come to this House in a certified form. You reminded me, Sir, that the 
Bill has come certified to this House six timeg before. I am aware that 
certification has almost become a normal feature of the financial budgets 
under the Montagu-Chelinsford Reforms. In all democratic countries the 
upper House has nothing to dp with money Bilk. Under the present 
constitution the upper House has got the right to vote on m,oney Bills 
and the constitution has been so devised as tp guarantee the passage of 
money Bills rejected by the other House, in a House lik© thi  ̂ which is 
consiaered as .one of tne strongholds of the bureaucracy. The consti
tution of the House has been so devised and the foundations of this House 
have been well and truly laid to play the peart of the stronghold of the 
bureaucracy. The foundationc are 27 feet deep in the shape of official 
and nominated Members and there is not the ghost of a chance of any 
opposition doing any effective work in tiig House when a Bill of this type 
is brought forward.

T he H onourable K han B ahadur D r . S ir NASARVANJI CHOKSY : 
Is not there a non-official majority in thig House?

I
TtaE H onourable Mr. P. C. D. CHARI: We have got 88 elected 

Members but then the three form the concrete flooring of this House, which 
has been well and deeply laid, and it hardly leaves 80 and even if all 
the 80 Membeiis vote against the Bill, * which is very unlikely, it is not 
possible for us to succeed, because we have not got the device which the 
Government has ready to hand to replace the nominated Members who 
may be absent even for a short interval on account of unforeseen circum
stances. We cannot do any such thing and under normal conditions there 
will be one or two absentees. So it is a dead certainty for the Govern
ment to have any Bill rejected by the other House carried here without 
any trouble, and the official Whip has got a very Boft job. He need not 
approach any Member; he can be always certain of a decided majority. 
The only thing he has to do ig to see that the business of the House is 
expeditiously transacted and the Bill is not held up here even for a couple 
of days. That is the only work which the official Whip has got to do in 
this House. Sir, as T have said before, six times before has a certified 
Bill come before this House and thig obliging body has always passed 
the certified Bills without any trouble to the Government and we shall 
have a repetition of that process during this year. It is only on occasions 
like this that I feel the deepest humiliation as a Member of this House.

T he H onourable M r . BIJAY KUMAR BASU: Resign!

T he H ovottrable M r , P. C. D, CHARI: Yes, my friend the Honour
able Mr. Basu savs resijm. T shall presently give the reasons why the 
Members of the Opposition ought not to resicrn but should have the cournge 
of their conviction and stand up in a House like this.

TViE Honouhablk M r. BT-TAY KTTMAR BASU* And be humiliated I

The H0NOURABT.R Mr, P. C. D. (>HARI: Be subiect to humiliation and 
at the same time to lav a dignified prot/esf against the pToee^ure that has 
been adopted in this House.
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Sir, during the long period of enforced inactivity, I watched the pro
ceedings of the other place. The Government came forward as usual with 
a cut and dried programme of expense® and a programme of taxation. The 
other House went through the formula of the Demands for Grants and 
refused most of the Demands and the reasons for refusing those Demands 
were really very sound. They said they were not opposed to these expenses. 
What they said was that Government had a programme of capital expen
diture under certain heads, like civil aviation, broadcasting and the transfer 
of the Pusa Institute. Government originally did not contemplate that 
the capital expenditure should be financed out of revenue surplus. The 
other House finding that the Government wanted to fritter away a revenue 
surplus which had come in said: ‘ 'Utilise these revenue surpluses derived 
from thifi emergency taxation, which is the cause of the surplus, first of 
all to reduce taxation under which the people of the country are groaning. 
If you want these programmes to be urgently pushed on, by all means 
do so by a programme of capital expenditure". This is a very reasonable 
attitude and this was not really an attitude taken up by Members who are 
bent upon refusing supplies for no rhyme or reason. Th^y had the best 
of reasons for refusing Demands. Then what did the Government do? 
They went through the formula of certifying these demands which were 
refused by the other House. Then, as regards proposals for taxation, 
various sections of the popular House came forward with proposals for 
reduction of taxation. I carefully listened to the debates and there was 
no intention on the part of any section of the other House to make proposals 
for a change which were not justified by sound reason. There were five 
such proposals which were carried by substantial majorities. The reduc
tion of the salt duty to 12 annas was carried by a majority of 73 against 
43; the two pice postcard was decided by the vote of the other House 
by 79 against 44.

T he H onourable the PRESIDENT: We all know what happened in 
the other House; it is not necessary to recite it.

The H onourable M r . P. C. D. CHARI: So long as it is relevant, Sir, 
I am entitled to refer to it, and if you are prepared to rule me out, I  have 
no option but 'to sit down.

T he H onourable toe PRESIDENT: I do not want to rule you out. 
I wanted to draw your attention.

The Honourable Mr. P. C. p . CHARI: I am drawing the attention 
of the House to the voting figures. The proposal to reduce postage on 
letters was carried by a majority of 80 against 35 and the cheaper packets 
proposal was carried by a majority of 84 agamst 49 and the 
proposal to make the minimum income for income-tax purposes Rs. 2,000 
was agreed to by the vote of the House. These are very reasonable pro
posals and they came from different sections of the House. Well, so far 
we have been told that, excepting the proposal to reduce the salt tax 
which would have meant a loss of income to the tune of Rs. 8 crores 
and 25 lakhs, the changes proposed under the other heads would have 

3 p  ̂ meant a loss of income of only Rs. 1 crore and 70 lakhs; and as 
' ’ the Finance Member put to this House the other day, the ohanpes 

] roposed involve a loss to the budget ranging from Rs. 6 lakbs to Rs. 325
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lakhe. What did tiie (Jovernmont do? The Government fiwiopted a different 
attitude from the one which tlje Finance Member adopted during the last 
occasion in 1981, and in the course of my speech I shall trace the psychology 
underlying the difference in the attitude of the Qcvemment. The resull 
ia that the Government could not accept any change which came frpm the 
popular House. Even a proposal to add to the income .of the Government 
by Rs. 7 lakhs by i*etoining the export duty on iildns wag rejected. The 
(lovernment in tlic fitness of things thought that the sflfety, tranquillity 
and interests of British India required that all these proposals should be 
turned do\\Ti and it is a great pity that none of these changes were accepted. 
What is the significance of this intransigent attitude? This shows that 
Government was not inclined to accept any change and to make even a 
token concession for the worth and utility of the Members of the two 
Houses of the Legislature. At least in 1931 the Finance Member in the 
course of the debate, while bringing a certified measure only for certain 
of the items and accepting all the other items, said the changes made 
ŵ ere bad from a financial point of view but still with a view to accommodate 
the vote of the House he accepted the changes under a number of heads 
and brought in certification only with regard t  ̂ the heads on which he 
could not see eye to eye with the other House. This shows that the 
Government of India doeg not care a brasg farthing for the opinion expressed 
by the Members of the Legislature. The whole question is not a question 
of the budgetary position or the financial inconvenience of accepting the 
changes but it is a question purely of political expediency. This attitude 
of the Finance Member was very well explained in the closing speech of the 
FinaBee Member himself in the other place. Quoting Sir George Schuster, 
the Finance Member said in the other place tliat under the constitution 
he could not put the resj>onsibility on other shoulders than his pwn. So 
far he was right. But he persisted further and in answer to a request by 
Sir Cowasji Jehangir in another place that Government had not thought 
fit to accept even a single voCed proposal, the Finance Member with 
refreshing candour said that this demand and thig suggestion by Sir Cowasji 
Jehangir to make a choice out of the amendments passed was not fair 
to a Government which had already made its choice; thereby meaning 
that when they framed the taxation proposals they had made their choice 
and they were not going to allow themselves to be influenced by any 
consideration or by any views or expressions nuide in the other House. 
This attitude of intransigence is fentirely inexplicable exfcept on one 
assumption, and it is this, that it is the sole province of the Government 
of India to decide what shall be the expenses incurred and what shall be 
the t>axation. But this attitude is a fraud on the constitution itself- 
Though the Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms aî d the present Government of 
India Act do not make the Executive responsible to the Legislature ii 
certainly compels the Executive to be responsive to the view® of the 
Legislature. It is with this object that the framers of the Act thought 
fit to insist upon a certain portion of the expenses being brought forward 
before the Legislature for the purpose of voting on the demands. It is 
for this purpose that certain items of taxation which have to be repeated 
from year to year in the annual Finance Act have to be placed before the 
two Houfles of the lie^slature. So that the opinions expressed and the 
changes advocated in both the Houses may have some effect upon the 
pdBcy of the Government. OEherwise the Government has got a moral 
obligation to be responsive under the present Government of India Act.
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And it is a defiance of the spirit of the Act, it iig a refuBal tp follow the 
spihjt of the Act on the part of tiie Finance Member that the Government 
of XndiA in ioBisting that they have got a right to make a choice beforehand 
and that in ^pite of the wisliea of the Legislature they have got the right 
to carry through their own pr.ogramme. No doubt, as the last resort, the 
Government has got the power of certification and the demands and the 
finance proposals of the Government contained in the Finance Act may 
be certified and passed into law if it is necessary in the interests of thi 
safety, tranquillity and interests of British India.

Well, Bir, examiuiiig the speech of the Honourable the Finance Member, 
he himself said that so long as the attitude ot obstruction and destruction 
is per8ist*5d in in the other place, so long must Government resort to their 
emergency powers. So, according to the Finance Member, the considera
tion necessitating certification was not the financial needs and circum
stances of the country, but the attitude of the OpiX)sition in the other 
place. In other words, certification is tp be decided upon on political 
(onsiderations, not on the financial needs and circumstances of the country. 
If the Government are n,ot satisfied with the attitude of the Opposition in 
the other place, then what they say is whether the financial needs of the 
country require it or not, they will punish the people who have been 
responsible for returning these people to carry on this policy of obstruction 
and destruction. The Congress Party has come into t^e Assembly witli 
the avowed object of preventing the Government doing further mischief 
through the Legislatures and to prevent the abuse of the powers of the 
Government.*'

The H onourable H ian B ahadur D r . S ir NASARVANJI CHOK&Y : 
For non-co-operating then?

T he H onourable Mr. P. 0. D. OHARI: That is the main object with 
which they have come into the Legislature. Government now have got 
the opportunity of telling the people, “ Well, you thought that by sending 
these people to the Legimature, you can prevent mischief. Look here, the 
ultimate repository of power is the Government. The fact that you have 
sent these people to the Legislature means that you ought to be punished 
and we shall punish you; even though the financial needs and circum
stances of the country do not require the certification of certain measures 
of taxation, we shall do it to show that you ought to behave better in 
future’ '.

Tue H onourable the PRESIDENT: That is your interpretation?
T he H onourable M r . P. C. D. CHARI: That is my humble interpreta

tion, and I am entitled to tako ihe Ifouse with me in that interpretation. 
That is how I view it. Tlierc is also another point. In so far as the other 
parties including the European Group who have associated themselves with 
this Party of white caps £we concerned, Government tell them, “ You 
also deserve punishment; none of your proposals ŵ ill be accepted because 
they are tainted with association and with the vote of those much hated 
representatives of the Congress. You shall suffer for it*’ . There is also 
one other object behind this. To my mind, it seems that the die-hards 
are fighting against the so-called granting of greater powers to the people 
of India. Here is a political drama being staged at Delhi. The Tory die- 
hards are given a concrete lesson as tjo how the present Government and 
the future Government wUl probably behave under similar circumstanceb.
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They show that even though the financial needs and circumstances of the 
country may not require it. they shall uphold the prestige of the British 
and they will not allow any other consideration, however fintocially sound, 
to enter their minds. So long as the peoples representatives want a 
particular change, they will not allow it, and there is no reason to think 
that the coming constitution will be worked in a different spirit so long as 
they are there and so long as the Moghul at Whitehall can pull the strings 
and make the present Members of the Government of India dance to his 
tune. That seems to be the cause of the change in the attitude of the 
Government as compared to their attitude in 1981. In 1981, they were 
unxious to work the constitution in a real spirit of responsiveness. Thi&y 
were anxious to impress upon the legislators then who were not representa
tives of the Congress. Their attitude then was responsive. Now, so long 
as the country favours the Congress people, the Government will not accede 
to any of the popular demands. The net result is that the Congress is 
bound to show up the naked autocracy of British rule in India. What is 
our function? The function assigned to this Council is to clothe the 
nakedness of autocracy of British rule in India by giving these high
handed acts of the bureaucracy a clothing of popular opinion. Sir, for my 
part, self-respect demands that I should not be a party to this clothing of 
the naked autocracy of British rule in India, and I shMl not vote for this 
Bill. The position is that we can neither end this Bill nor mend it, and 
the only answer which the elected Members of this House can give is 
that though they cannot end or mend it by a vote of the House, they 
can say that they shall not be a party to this shameless show of force 
vy-hich is at the back of a certified Bill. If you want to tax the people, 
if you want to insist upon not showing even an atom of concession to the 
worth and utility of the Legislature, we shall answer you in the same 
strain and tell you that we shall not be a party to a certified Bill and 
we shall not have any responsibility in forcing this measure on the country.

Sir, 1 oppose this Bill.

Th£ Hokoubable Saiyed MOHAMED PADSHAH Sahib Bahadur 
(Madras: Muhammadan): Sir, before making my observations on the 
Motion before the House, I should like to tender my congratulations to 
the Honourable the Leader of the House on the speech which he made the 
other day. Sir, it was indeed a very remarkable speech, remarkable not 
only for its high order of eloquence, not only for the great debating skill 
which it displayed, but remarkable also and from our point of view parti
cularly so. for the conciliatory tone which marked it throughout. Sir, 
even though the Honourable the Leader of the House failed to see eye to 
eye with &e non-officials, he bad the fairness to recognise the honesty of 
purpose of those who held a different view. Sir, unless one has the 
breadth of view to appreciate honest difference of opinion one would not 
find himself in a position to make even the least effort to reconcile differ
ences and to come to a compromise. I am glad that in the Honourable 
Leader of the House we have got one who, recognising as he does, the 
honesty of motive of those who cannot see eye to eye with him, can be 
depended upon not to thrust aside contemptuously the views of his 
opponents but to make an honest effort to reconcile himself to those views.

As regards the Bill before the House I feel that it has come to us in 
. a very extraordinary form. Tlie Honourable Law Member was at con
siderable pains the other day to show ifhat tiie form in which the Bill has



come to U8 on this occasion i« not an extraordinary one, that sinee 1928 
this has been the form which more often than not was the form in which 
the Eill used to be placed before this Hou«e. Even if that view is correct, 
it does not go to extenuate the circumstances under which the Bill has 
come here. All that it does is only to show that those whose duty or 
privilege it was to advise His Excellency the Governor General have not 
often found themselves in a position to can*y on in a way that powers 
which were intended to be used only on extraordinary occasions should be 
used only on exceptional occasions. Whatever it might be, I feel that on 
this occasion too it was highly regrettable that those who advised SQs 
Excellency to send back the Bill to the Legislative Assembly in a recom
mended form were not able to see their way to meet the wishes of that 
House in respect of some at least of the changes that that House desired 
to be effected in the original proposals. If they had only met tfâ t House 
half way and had acted in a spirit of give and take, it is very probable 
that the Finance Bill would have been passed by the other House and 
thereby the necessity would have been avoided of placing that Bill in the 
form in which it has come here. It would not indeed have been possible 
to give effect to every single suggestion n̂ ade by that House, but it cannot 
be contended tliat it was impossible to give effect to at least some of those 
suggestions. The recommendation of the Assembly regarding the reduc
tion of the salt duty could not indeed have been accepted, for to do bo 
would have been to forego a revenue of Bs. 8 to Ks. 4 crores. But what 
about other recommendations ? What about the refusal of the Government 
even to agree to retain the duty on skins which would have brought a few 
lakhs to the Indian exchequer? Even this the Finance Member could not 
persuade himself to do, since he was afraid that by swerving from his 
proposals even by a hair’s breadth there was a poBsibility of his budget not 
being balanced. I do not know what charm there is in having the budget 
balanced if art the same time an attempt is not made to take into con
sideration all other things which are also the duty of the Government to 
look to. Of what avail is the balancing of the budget when millions of 
people find themselves unable to make both ends meet? Of what avail 
is the balancing of the budget when the agriculturists, who form three- 
fourths of the population, find themselves in a plight which grows from 
bad to worse every day?

Again, Sir, how has this Government been able to tide over the financial 
difficulties during all these years of stress and strain ? Certainly it was not 
only the Finance Department and the policy of sound finance pursued by 
that Department which had helped the Government to tide. over those 
difficulties. The people of the country, all of them, also did their bit in 
helping the Government. All classes, the rich, the middle and the poor, 
submitted themselves to terrible sacrifices. They put up with hardship and 
privations and a considerable amount of inconvenience. Is it not natural 
then that when things are looking better, and the financial position is some
what easier that they should .expect to be afforded some relief? These 
people in spite of their own difficulties had cheerfully submitted to the 
burden of taxation imposed ou account of emergency. Do npt these people 
have a claim to some relief? But what does the Government say? The 
Government says, *‘ No'*, “ no'*, even to partial relief. The claim of the 
people even to a small relief is denied by the Government, while it hastens 
to remove even the part of the cut to which the salaries of Government 
servants were s^ubjected. I do not see why this invidious totinction 
should have been shown in the matter of afforffing relief to people
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have been made to bear the additional burden pf taxation on account of 
the em^rgency ? I do not see why this preference should have been shown 
except for the pledge which was given, a pledge ^ven so gratuitously to 
these people at the time the cut was imposed. I am of opinion that Gov
ernment servants are the last class of people who should have been con
sidered to be entitled to any form of relief, because even with the original 
out of . 10 per cent, the Government servants were not badly off, especially 
those at the top. They were quite all right in spite of the cut, since the

?rices of commo(Uties in the country had fallen by about 50 per cent, 
t was therefore very wrong on the part of the Goverrmient to have given 

this pledge fimd thereby committed themselves to a course of action which 
has resulted in such great injustice to other classes of people. Tt is this 
restoration of the cut which has forced several provinces to budget for 
deficits. It is this which is crippling the resources of the provinces, malcing 
it impossible for them to continue their beneficent nctivities in the nation- 
building departments. It is a pity that the Government could find Rs. 2 
crores to restore these cuts while a few lakhs could not be foimd to give 
relief to the general taxpayer. It is a pity that, even if the one pice post
card could not be reintroduced, the Government could not see their way 
to bring down the postcard to two pice, which was the price before the 
emergency rate of three pice was introduced. Even this small relief could 
not be afforded although to millions of the poor the postcard is the only 
means of communication. What is the use of spending money on broad
casting, when people in the country are not in a position to take advantage 
even of the postal facilities?

Without disturbing the budgetary position, the Government could tû Wy 
have accepted one or two amendment® carried by the Legislative Asseml ly 
and I am of opinion that they should have done whatever was |)Ossible iti 
their power to accept at least those amendments which went to benefit the 
poorer sections. I mean they should have accepted the amendments re
garding postal rates, at least the amendments relating to postcards and 
the one annar letter; after all it would not have cost much. According to 
the Finance Member the loss would have been about Rs. 50 to Re. 60 
lakhs. If from this loss we deduct the income that should have accrued 
to the Government by retaining the duty on skins the loss comes down to 
Rs. 40 or Rs. 50 lakhs and even this estimate is on the basis of the present 
state of affairs. It does not require much imagination to realise that when 
the rate is reduced there is bound to be an increase in the volume of 
correspondence and with this increase it is just possible that this loss would 
have been reduced to Rs. 30 or Rs. 40 lakhs at the most. It is idle to 
contend that even this small loss could not be adjusted. Tt could not bo 
said that the estimates of income have been so correctly formulat.ed by 
the Finance Department that there is no possibility of any excess. Our 
own experience is that these estimates are very cautious and more often 
than not there are surpluses and even this year with the conditions in 
the country showing an upward tendency I am quite sure that the surplus 
Uiai should have resulted this year would be more than what would have 
been nec(^sary to cover this loss on account of tho reduction in f)Osttil 
rates.

Sir, I think I shall not be fair if I do not also express my opinion as 
to the in which those people m the Assembly who carried those amend- 
menta 4id their part- My own impression is that if those in the Assembly 
twlio carried such a large number of amendments had not overdone their
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part, if they had only conc(mtrAted upon one or two item* of importance 
atid carried aniendmenta in tliose reapecta, 1 am sure they would have 
inade it iinpoasible for the Governinont to resiat their-deinand. But any
way even if those people had not done their part properly, this ia no 
6JCCUB6 for the Government aot to have done their part properly. The 
(lovenm^ent knew that there were one or two amendments which were 
carried in tJhe Aaflembly which were; very largely supported by the non- 
oflScial section of the House. Jf t-hey had accepted those amendments they 
would have carried the House with them and the result would harve been 
that the whole Finance Bill would not have been turned down. On the 
other hand, it would have been quite possible for the Government to have 
the Finance Bill (massed in that House and I think that would have been 
much bettei* than taking refuge in the extraordinary powers which are 
reserved to be ut^d only on occasions of emergency. It could not be said 
that the budget woh so accurately framed tlmt there could not be an excess 
of income or a short fall. Just to give an instance of how there are still 
ways by which econoinies could be effected in the expenditure of the 
Government of India I would dra>\' attention to the office of Controller of 
Currency to which reference was made by my Honourable friend Mr. 
HosBain Imam. Now that the Reserve Bank is going to take over the 
currency functions, 1 do not see there is any justification for retaining this 
office. The Controller of (Currency with his high salary and his assistants 
and the whole paTa})hernalia of office staff should cost the Government a 
good bit. If this office was ahamdoned and similar retrenchments carried 
out in different directiotis, 1 am sure the Govenimerit would have been 
able to find ways and means by which they could have covered the loss 
which would have accrued by accepting oile or two of the amendments 
carried by the Legislative Assembly. If they had done so it would have 
avoided the necessity of invoking these extraordinary powders. They would 
have ftlao shown their-readiness to be responsive to the popular opinion 
and that would have been ver̂ ’’ good not only for the present Government 
but also for the future Government. It is very regrettable to find that the 
Government do not seem to pay much heed to the opinions of elected 
representatives m the Legislfiture. If this is the attitude of the Govern
ment, Sir, today when everyone of the representatives could claim to have 
been directly elected by the people in the country, I wonder, Sir, what 
the attitude of the (i^^vernment would be in the future towards Members 
of the Ijegislalure when those Members W'ould have been elected only in
directly.

T hk H onoijrable K han B ahadur Dr. Sir NASARVANJI CHOKST 
iBombay: Nominated Non-Official) : Sir, the present constitution has been 
in existence for some 14 years; within a short time it wUl cease to exist. 
The sands of time are running fast, and it is in the last throes of dissolu
tion. Under these (Circumstances I question the propriety of analysing and 
dissecting all its defects just at the fag end? Time was ŷ hen those 
analyses could have becin made with jbrofit afid improvements suggested, 
but those who bad to work the constitution remained silent and sulky; 
they non-co-operated. I do not cate to ddve into the events that herald
ed or followed its introduction for want of tinSid. I would therefore confine 
my remarks to the budget and th  ̂ Finance Bill.

IKt̂ lAUf F1H4M1 BItL. aM

(At 6ta« thM Hbnourable the Preiaid l̂lt vacated the Chair, w 
“ ' tabeil by the Mr. Bij^y Kumkr Basu.)

which wis
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It is a matter for satisfaction that for the first time after many years 

there has been a reduction in various items of taxation as also that the sum 
of Rs, 1 crore has been provided for rural development. It has been 
suggested or rather feared chat most of the money would be spent in creat
ing appointments, but that is not so. It is true that the agricultural 
population in India is highly indebted, and is subject to the tender mercies 
of the sowcar, who lends him money. It has social expenses of a most 
uneconomic kind and besides is handicapped by prolonged litigation. These 
are some of their besetting sins and thus it is that they can hardly lay 
by enough to buy new implements or improve on the old hereditary 
methods of cultivation. But, Sir, as if tliat were not enough, there are 
middlemen who suck their lifeblood and reap their prohts. In India 
unfortunately there is a coterie of financial and commercial magnates 
whose agents roam all over the country and rig the market accordmg as 
it suits the pockets of their masters, if the masters are afraid that they 
are likely to lose some of their illicit gains, up goes the hollow cry : “ Uh, 
the poor ars being deprived of their livmg! I'hey are not able to get their 
livelihood! ' Tho cry is not for the poor and the needy; it is the cry for 
their own pockets 1

As regards rural development, one method is that of the work of Mr. 
Brayne who has done so much in the Punjab. I was informed the other 
day that his activities have been considerably curtailed through want of 
adequate means. But I hope that as Commissioner he wUi now have 
ample funds at his disposal. There is however another experiment of a 
very large kind which has been carried out in one of the Indian States, 
namely, the State of Baro<la. His Highness the Gaekwar of Baroda 
introduced a system of rural development over 20 years ago and for that 
object he depended upon the same agency as that utilised by Mr. Brayne, 
namely, the village schoolmaster, whom he styles the Village Dynamo. 
It is his dynamic energy that spreads the knowledge of rural unprovemeut 
to each and every institution which comes within the purview of his vil
lage. The Slate has a trsduixxg college for educating village schoolmasters, 
wiiere he is taught *the arĉ  of education, agriculture, social and economic 
principles, in fact everything that conduces to the interest and weil-beiug 
of the people committ^ to his care. So that now in the State of Baroda 
there are i^500 v il^ e  teachers who gp about and spread knowledge and 
improve thn conditions of the people. The idea inculcated in the vUiagers 
is that bhero should be a better standard for living: *'The will to live 
better'*. WeU, Sir, such are the examples that can profitably be copied 
and adopted in British India. These village schoolmasters go into every 
item that concerns village life in all its aspects. The village panchayets 
are given a part of the cess to meet the necessary expenditure. {An 
Honourable Member: “ Do these schoolmasters render any monetary*

kelp?’ ’ ) Why should they? It is to their benefit to learn. They educate 
them; they are shrewd and not so ignorant as not to know where Uieir 
interests lie.

Then, Sir, it has been said there should be industfialiaation of India:— 
its agri^tural aspect should be subordiBs^ed if not altogether set aside 
in favour of industrial development. It is not an eftsy thing to convert 
an agricultural population into an industrial one and those who have done 
it on the largest scale have burnt their fip^ers* Unfortunately at present 
w# are being ^bod^ with a ^ t o£ p^agai^dlst literature about Soviet
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Euflsia—descriptive of the enormous gcuns of industiiaUaation there and
th  ̂ great benciits that hav  ̂ ^crued from the 5*year and 10-year plans. 

Those, however, who have access to ^dependent information have seen 
that there has been great improvement but not as much as was anticipated 
b u t^  what cost? The most ruthless exploitation of the masses, the most 
drastic, even cai îtal, punishments for ineptitude or errors. I wonder 
whether Indian workers would hke to replace their so-called cap.talist 
masters bv such State masters that are no better than slave drivers—cruel, 
heartleBs and pitiless.

Then, Sir, another aspect of industrialisation is that the greater the 
mechanisation, the greater the reduction in man power with the result that 
millions of men in England, in̂  Germany and in the United States and 
elsewhere are without employment at the present day. They are either 
on th6 imemployment insur^oe list or on the dole. Although America 
is the richest counla^ in the world' it has not yet been able to solve the 
problem of unemployment. {An Honourable Member: ‘ 'Does not
America allow any dole to these poor people?'') Nô  there is no dole in 
America yet. It is only in Great Britiun that the system prevails. It 
has been a great incubus upon the country: and it was greatly increased by 
the last Labour Government.

One question, Sir, which I regret has not been given attention to is 
the provision of adequate medical relief and the quinine pohcy of the 
Government. I should have thought that some part at least of the grant 
for rural development should have been set apart or other provision made 
to supply quinine which is required in the largest quantity in India. India 
does not produce enough, It must be either given free or at a reduced 
rote. Some Governments are already doing it but I think it wants much 
more universal application.

Then, Sir̂  coming to the army and defence services, my Honourable 
friend Mri Sfapru the other day compared the relative inpome per head in 
various countries but h® did not state wJbat thdi defenjoe expenditure m 
India was. It is the lowest in: the worlds as; it comes to Us. 1-8-0 per 
head. By far the most important ^estion in regard to disfence is that 
India is no longer an isolate entity. It has now become part of world 
poUtioB and it must rise and fail with the progress all around it. There 
iti a soUd block on our noi*tii^west stretching , from the Frontier to tim 
Me^terranean, the Bed Sea, and the Persian Gulf that is anything but 
friendly t  ̂ the British. There is the pwaetration of Bussia into Chinese 
Turkestan and outer Mongoliai. Then there is Japan majdi^g its way 
into Inner MoA'goKa and Tibet, and now ̂ we leam that Jap ĵii is entering 
into commercial relations with Siam. Is it not thus a fact that 
India as a country is in the process of being encircled by people who 
though not ostensibly hostile are not friendly to it ? This, is a vast 
country whose defence is a matter of vital interests to us. 1 do not 
propose to go into the military aspects of it but those who ask for a reduction 
in the army should remember the present day aspect, aî d its repurcussi *)n 
upon OUT future. (An Honourabls Member: “ Ask for an ijocraase I") We.l
my Honourable ttend should know i£ he does not that we are within 
striking distance of Soviet Russia on the oprth-west, and that some of 
the 1>eautiiul cities, of India would be annihyiated in no time, by an aerial 
attack from that direcKon.

Then?, Bir̂  he should not foKget what the Emdeti 4id during the Great 
War. It bcfflibajpaed Madras and ounee rig^ up to tlw mouth pf
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the Bombay Harbour. If it did not attack Bombay, it was due to 
the long range guna of its bat eery. If she had gone up the Hooghly 
what would it have done ? All these episodes are bemg most unfortunate* 
ly forgotten. And in addition to all that there exists the vast coastline 
ot iuoia wiiich is practically undefended. These are circumstances which 
wo should aot overlook in criticising the Defence of India.

(At this stage the Honourable the President resumed the Chair.)

Then €igain, Sir, there are those uniortunate commimal clashes. Is it 
not a fact that when they occur the people demand the intervention of 
British troops and not of Indian troops to quell such discurbances ? It iias 
been said over and over again that we want British troops to guard oiu: 
bc<»i.î hb and hoinieb iest tlie latter be led away by their own communal 
feelings.

As regards retrenchment in the Defence Services. No doubt, retrench  ̂
ment should continue. But such communal clashes as have lately 
occurred would mean only one thing, viz,, that in every town with a 
combined population, Government should have to post troops to prevent 
such contingencies. What would then be the position in India at large? 
The country would be converted into a large camp, Would you then 
increase your army or reduce or revert to its rediatnbution m it existed 
ui the pre-Kitchener days?

Much !i^  been said about Indianisation. The sources of Indianisation 
are from Sandhurst and Dehra Dim though the fcurmer has now ceased to 
exist. Of the 248 cadets who came out from Sandhurst between 1928 
and 1934, 47 either resigned or retired. This ratio comes to about 19 per 
cent. I should like to know whether such a casualty rate occurs in the 
British Army? If 19 per cent, of the cadets have to resign or retire 
within a lew yenrs of their taking commissions, and if that ratio should 
prevail, I ask how can Indianisation progress? beveral Members of the 
central Legiblature have time and again referred to it but no one has 
hitherto formulated a programme and demonstrated how it could be done. 
Is it possible for a boy who enters school at the age of 14 to become a 
High Court Judge within 10 years? If that is impossible, similarly you 
cannot expect a subaltern to command a battalion within a similar period. 
How can Indianisation be possible at that rate? You may double or 
treble your Dehra Dun output of cadets, but you are not likely to have the 
number of c^cers you require for your army for a considerable time to 
oume.

The H ohoorable M r . HOSSAIN IMAM: How do Uie c^oials in 
civil departments come up?

Tii>: HoKoUHABtE Khjsh B ahaoor Da. S ir NASAJITANJI QHOKSY. 
The civil and the military fiervices aie not; alike. Thair dutiea are quite 
different. I would ask any Hoiiourabl© Member of this House or any 
district oflieer to say confidently whether he would like to see a reduction in 
(be number of British troops that are retained in bidia at preseni* having 
due regard to the prevalent circumstances and oondiibns?

My Honourable friend Mr. B«n«r)ee made some referenw to th«' Indian 
Mercantile Marine Training €Hip> D«]^nn>'< I  hsmei been on board tkat
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on more than one oocasion. I have seen the education imparted to the 
students, and the great interest taken by the Captain Superintendent, Com
mander Digby Beste, and his competent and zealous staff.

T he How('URabi.f M u. JAGADTSH CHANDEA BANEEJEE: I mado 
nc allegation about the education.

T he H onourable K han B aitaditti D r . S ir NASARVA’KTI CHOKSY: 
You said something about exploitation if I remember. There exists nothinjr 
of the kind. When the Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore lately distributed 
the priTjes. there were a few AngVTnlinn cadets. A lar^e number of 
Indians, however, came from the United Provinces and the Punjab: some 
of the Sikhs won the best of prizes. But surprise was expressed ^̂ ĥy 
Bombav, which is a maritime provincci. did not send a siHHic'ent niiml>er 
of cadets. T think mv Honourable frieni Mr. Banerfee will be sfl̂ id to le '̂m 
that last vear, six of the cadets from thp Dnfferrn were tf»ken on in the 
Pilot Service of the Hoo^hlv and they will be ever grateful to the Dnfferw 
whore the\’ received theh* education.

Thf HovoTTn̂ RT.F B a t BAHAmm L a l a  BAM SARAN PAS: What has 
thnt pot to do with the Finance Bill?

•'’rrt' HovoT'RAnt K F<p^v BAH*nrn T>r . Str NASABVANJT THPT^SY : 
Tt is TndinntRafmn in another sphere.

India, Sir, most unfortunately suffers ftoiii a great deal of gullibility. 
People are so gullible that everything that appears in cold print is taken as
gjspei truth. They have no reasoning power and thus it is that full
advantage is taken of this defect by the idols of the market place who 
harangue them, and every word that they say is taken at its face value ! 
The result is that i>eople's minds become perverted and popular ideas are 
uol: what they should be. The darkest side of the picture is place d bi'.fore 
the public and what (Government has done for the benefit of the masses 
is entirely ignored «»r wilfully distorted. 1 have yet to hear in this House— 
it has not even t̂ ven been referred to in another place— single word of
praise bep.towed upon (Government for the prompt measures they took for
relief of the Bihar earthquake and the sufferers. If you wen̂  to read the 
hfK>k ]atei\ circulated to us, go through the various details of those measures, 
the labour involved, and the zeal and promptitude displayed by Government 
officers of all grades, civil and military, you will find that that is a docu
ment that would do credit to any civilised Government in the world. Sir, 
similarly famine and flood and epidemic relief, revenue suspensions, re
in iasions, and tagavi advances are deliberately forgotten. Quite a different 
iiiid untrue picture is presented. By whom? By those who pose as the 
friends of the *K)or masses! That is their contribution!

Tuk H onourable Mr. BIJAY KUMAR BASU : They take it as a matter 
of coAirse.

T he H onourable K han B ahadur D r . Sir NASARVANJI CHOKSY: 
I'lifortunately, there exists exuberant verbosity, there is invective, there 
is furious decennial ion. T do not say that this would endure for over or 
that sensible people would fail to renlise their true imuort. The time 
may come when those idols of the market place, who have feefc of clay, 
would topple over at the first breath of a blast. Well, Sir, the time has come
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when India should display some constructive skill, something useful, sbriie- 
thing that will bje good for the people of the country. Mock heroics, decla- 
luution or invective do not lead us anywhere. It was once sai  ̂ that we 
want a constitution suited to the genius of our people. I have been waiting 
for years to see that genius expounded and explained. That expression has 
been-repoated over and over again. Where is that genius? Where that 
constructive ability that is so badly wanted? Is it not a fact that Indian 
faculties hiive bocome benumbed; nay Uiey have atrophied from misuse or 
«heer neglect. India exhibits the sad picture of political bankruptcy.

Sir, I oordially support the Motion ior the consideration of the Finance 
Bill. I «m an ^d man of nearly 74, the oldest Member present today. 
I have been studying for yeais the trend of public policies and their 
disastrous Tesults to this poor benighted India. I too once befcnged to tue 
Congress during its better daj’s, alas, now no morel Let me warn you 
that the time has oome when your ix>licy should be changed, your outlook 
enlarged, if you are really solicitous for the interests of India, lest the 
nemesis that you have threatened the Government with overwhelms you.

The H on ou rab le  R ai B ahadur Lala B̂AM SABA.N DAB (Pimjab: Non- 
Muhammadan): Sir, before I begin my observations on the Finance Bill, 
I want to heartily congratolate the Honourable the Leader oi the House^on 
the mai'jen speecli that he made the other day and the sentiments that he 
expressed therein. Sir, the Honourable Kunwar Jagdish Prasad comes of a 
noble family in the United Provinoes and is a shinin̂ i: star of the Indian' 
Civil Service. W© hope that through his tact and ability, the dignity and 
status of this House will be mwntained and the Members will have full 
chance of expressing freely thwr views and of impressing them on the 
Treasury benches.

Sir, a lot of ground which 1 wanted to cover has already been covered 
by my Honoiu-able coDeagues. The speeches of my Honourable friends 
Mr. Sapru, Mr. Hossain Imam and Mr. Chari and others prc^e that the 
majority of the Members of this House feel aggrieved at the action taken by 
the Government in sending the Bill to this House in a certified and recom
mended form. Sir, in India the budget is based on a wrong basis. You 
decide upon the expenditure first and then you try to balance that expendi
ture on the income side by adding to the taxation on the country. Is that 
a sound way  ̂f hMlaneing the bud^ êt? Can we i on«?ratulate the Honourable 
the Financ.0 Member on this way of balancing the budget? I do not hold 
that this is the right way of balancing the budget and of proving to the world 
that India is prosperous,

I must say that during the past few years our income has been heavily 
i under-estimated and our expenditure has been heavily over-esti

mated, Â ath the result that the people have been taxed more and 
tnrtre. I would therefore request the Government to leave this esti
mated budget altogether and to present to this House actual figures for the 
budget soTiie time m A,pnl or May, as i8 dpne in the Bntish Parliament, 
ft is not much use presenting us an estimated budget. After all the Finance 
Member cnnnot be sm astnologer and he for his own sake has to keep more 
thnn a rensonable margin to ensure his acco\inting. T therefore seriously 
request the Oovdmment to consider thismatter and in future present to us
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aeiutfi receipts itoi expenditure aud not estimated rec^pts and ejfipenditjore. 
As far as the provinces are concerned, perhaps it may be essentmi for them 
to give us a statement of their estimated income and expenditure, but tbat 
is not nec îsaary in the case of the central Govemrnent. That will do 8way 
with tlie pr/esent state of affairs under which the poor people suffer becatwe 
of the mistakes in estimates of the Finance Department.

ferir, 1 must suy that poUtical grounds ought not to bear on the iiaming* 
of the Indian budget. In the present budget we und various pohticai consi- 
deraiions have r/eauced the surplus of the next year. In the year 1913-14 
the expenditure on the army was about Jils. 29 crores. Jb̂ ow the proposed 
(^xpenaiture cmi the ariiiy in the coming year is in the vicmity 6t iis. 45 
crores. Uurmg my budget speech 1 besought His Excellcncy the Com- 
inander-ih>(Jhiel to let this House know why the indiitary* dxpenditure has 
been increased to thts poiiit, whether our relations with our neighbouring 
countries has bieen strained, and, if not, where was the reason for practwally 
doubling tlie ai'iny expenditure? It is a pity that I got no reply from His 
ijlxcellency on that point. As regards the observation of my friend Sir 
Nasarvanji Clioksy, i  must say that from the time when I was a child X 
used to hear that iiussia is going to invade India, and that sentiment /even 
now prevails, it may have been magnilied of late, but this bogey of invasion 
from Iiussia is there. There is no new reason now for inflating army expen
diture. Some time back, if 1 remember aright, the then Commander-in- 
Chief told us that as the lioyal Air Force had Ueen brought into being the 
other arms of the army would be decreased. My friend Sir Nasarvanji 
(Jhoksy was right in saying that the Indian frontier is a matter of about 
a few minutes flight fi'om Central Asia. To meet that contingency we 
require an air force and not land forces. As far as my jnfomiation goes, it 
was then said ,that cavalry was a thing of the past and will be materially 
mduced. However, Sir, we must frame our budget according to our income 
and not upon the expenditure decided on by the Government of India ot 
the Secretary of State. As far as my information goes, the people are under 
the impi’ession that tliough the Government of India did not hke to restore 
the ftftlary cuts, the cuts were restored at the dictation of higher authorities. 
If I am wrong I hope the Honourable Mr. Tallents will put me right. But 
if one part of tlie pledge was to be honoured, why was not the other part 
complied with? I must say that the Ministers who advised His Excellency 
to certify the Bill advised him wrongly. They talk about tranquillity 
amongst other subjects. Do you mean that there is tranquillity in the 
minds of the starving people? Do you mean that there is tranquillity in the 
mind of the educated or uneducat^ person who cannot find employment? 
Do you mean that the cultivator and agriculturist who had to sell even their 
daughters to pay Government land revenue is tranquil in his mind? Cer
tainly not. So I must say with due deference to those concerned, that the 
advice offered to His Excellency by the Minister concerned was wrong. It 
is not based on facts. There is no tranquillity in the mind of the people. 
Those people who have co-operated, who have paid their rents and taxes, in 
their heart of hearts they do not feel tranquillity.

The HoNOXTRABt® Mr. BLTAY KUMAR BASU: May I just point out 
that in the certificate the word“ tranqtiillity”  is not even used once. It i i  
said thiit the said Bill is essential the interests of British Ttdia,
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uwd “ Kaf©ty;’ used-

Ths H onoubablb  Mb. B IJA Y  K U M A &  BASU: No, oot ia the o«riifi*

ojr . [16th A pr il  1985.

T he H on ou rab le  R ai B ahadur L a la  RAM SARAN DAS : All certifica
tion is done in the interests of British Jndia. But does not the interest of 
British India lie in rauioving the disaontent among the people?

. . Thb H onoueablb Mr. BIJAY £UMAB BASU : I ws« just drawing your 
attention to the absence of the word ‘ 'tranquillity” . "

ThbS omou&abus JUi Bahadur Lala b a m  3AEAN DAS: Bui ihat is my 
reading, I  hold that through this certification neitlm safety nor trax̂ quillity 
î )pear nor does discontent disapp^r from the minds of the pieople.

W ell, Six", I muKt-sa  ̂ that wkihi my Iriend Dr. (Jhoksy 1ms advocated 
an increase m the irtmiehi Army, i  am one ol ttiose w^o uefirrecaie mat 
and 1 say that u tiie Dritmii Army , wiuĉ h 1 consider us aii army ot occupa  ̂
ti.on in india, is to be maat^Mnea it must mamtained at tiie cost ot me 
i^ntish iiiXcnequer. Intiia cannot continue to beaf that jDurden. 1 must

a loyalist assure the Uovemment that they are making a big blunder 
in not decreasing the liigiily eJÛ esBive tmd crusmng taxation 6i the country, 
i'ou are adding the ditksontent and you ivill be sorry for it. Tliat is tne 
reason why we representatives of the |>eop4e give you the - genuine feelings 
of our country here, and 1 muift ^ay that evett the spoitesman of the 
Eor.opean Party in our House haisr given expresision to a similar view. 
Sir, the other day when His jbixceliency the Oonimander-in-Uhief was 
replying to the debate in this House justified the present strength of the 
army in India. But, Sir, if His Excellenofy had only considered the ratio 
of military expenditure to the t.otal taxable revenues of different countries 
and compared tliem with India and also remembered the comparative 
taxable capacity, he would not have said so. Our taxable revenue is such 
that it cannot compare with the army and His Excellency cpuld not 
establish that the present figure of the army expenditure compared with 
the taxable income of any otlnsr country m the world is justified. I hold 
that as far as the army is concerned, India is being forced to bear a burden 
Nvhich she cannot carry, and which is relatively heavier than any other 
country in the world.

Sir; I must alfio say iiere that in case the Government of India means 
to have any regard for the opimon of the Members either in this House 
or in the other they must pay some regard to the decisions of both these 
Chambers. By throwing out every amendment which was ôarriad in the 
otlier House the people feel veryr much' aggrieved and hu:î . They consld^ 
that the announcement i recently made by the< S^retary o£ State in the 
House of Commons, **thatt the oaravan goe& on while dOggrbarV is being 
translated into practice in Indila.i I  most say>that; Skr; that thia pifonounced 
policy is now betng enforced here. It appears that when the Labpur 
Government was in power, then the Government of India in such cases 
used (to coma to spoie soft ttcotApt6i^6^ ' t h e  tasatioti of the 
ooimtiy; but^sioce the Conser^athfev OofvartimBnt hit coiM into power and 
the present' Bbctetttry of 8tator'hae* ftdletr up>>lu8 pIleBeftilt at^ude, tba 
mentality of the Government of India has entirely changed. They totally
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disregard the opinion of this Hoinie ^ d '^ h e ^ b e r  House and I beseech 
the Honourable Le îder of th^ Housa that t<> maintain the dignity and 
status of this ftouse and as a majoritv of the elected Members liave given 
expreaaion to th  ̂ matter that His I^xoellency the Viceroy has been ill- 
advised to certify this Bill he will see that the voice of this House does 
not go to the wilderness.

1 must say, Sir, ibhat the Honourable the Fintwice Member when framing 
the budget for this year has purposely and deliberately under-estimated 
the income. In support of this 1 must say that he has not even taken 
the normal annual inorease in his calculation. He has not taken the fact 
into his consid^ation that thia year there will be more income from 
custom? from the import of . augar. The sugar xirop iu the western districts 
of the Urittid ProviijLces has failed fuad this will necessitate more importe ô  
sugar from abroad. Sir, I must aiei(7 that as there has been a consideraJHe 
under-estimation of income .our taxation has not been materially decreased. 
Even now, Sir, I would beg of the Government to be considerate, to bo 
reasiouable, and not to/take thd attitude that whatever Governmeni says 
is right and whiUievier we Members say is wrong. That ig not the attitude 
which they ought to tAke. We all thought that when the Assembly threw 
out the Finance Bill the Government would take some Member^ into their 
confidence, the I êaders at least, and come to a Fort of compromise, which 
used to he the practice before; even that was not done. That shows. 
Sir, that the announcement of the Secretary of Siate underlying the 
passage of the caravan ig being brought intp effect. If that is the attitude 
of the Government, Bn*, it will be much better that both these Houses 
are dissolved. I must alao say that when the present constitution is 
being worked like this, we are very much afraid that the safeguards, the 
multitude of safeguards, which hive been provided in the new Bill will 
also be worked in the very spirit which has led to the recent certification 
under the present constitution. I must say, Sir, why the new Reform 
.Bill is bemsr hurried through Houl ê of Commons, although the cTt̂ ater 
majority of the people in India do not want it. It is heing hurried 
;becaurse the people consider that the defects of the present constitution 
are being set right in the new constitution and that is the reason why that 
Bill is being piloted with such haste and with such fervour in the House 
of Commons. From the attitude of the Government we are getting tather 
nervous as to what will be the future of the new Letrislatures. Sir, the 
Honourable the Finance MemW while malrinci his speech «nid that it 
has not been possible for him to tnke the first stop in the revision of the 
revenue tariff in a downward direction This observntion has created alarm 
in the coimtry, particularly to industrinlists an<̂  I should like the TTonour- 
able the Finance Secretary to explain whether T am ricrht in mv impreswion 
that the Government of India does not like industries to thrive? I  know  
that hv giving protection to industries there was a STihstant̂ a! increase, 
p#irti l̂arli  ̂5itt' tJ '̂ 8w«mr industry;'b^  ̂ T flo not know whether anv change 
in this policy will take iilace and Whether those industries which now 
enjoy protection will lose that protecticm hy the back door.

W^l, Sir an rf̂ erards riir̂ al uplift, we nil welcome tlie jjrant which 
has been mavie bv the Gpverpment of India, j  expected that mv Honour
able friend Sir N’asanrahii Choksy would !?uggeBt pome medical measures 
for rural uillift. and better commupfcatlons:, on the other hand he went 
into ai»mv matters. T do not kr^w T must flav that medical dispen-
gairi  ̂ itr the prbvinbeft are tri âgre aniJ m̂ d̂ical relief is so scanty that
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an morease in dispensarieQ is essential. My friend Sir Nasarvanji t^hobsy 
did not say an^tling about that. 1 know as a ni^ter ot fact how many 
women die at confinement time for want of proper aid in the rural areas. 
Hotv many people die for wtint of medical assistance? I know in the 
Punjab that in certain districts there is one hospital within a radiuB of 80 
luiles. Thez'efoire, Sir, I must say that this grant should be efiteotiTe to 
relieve distress in our country-------

Thb Honourablb Khan Bahadur Da. Sik NASAKVANJl CH0K8Y : 
Sir, I have had great regard for the thouaands of patients of the poorest 
classes w’hom I have treated tor the period of 84 yeans. My feelings are 
for them, 1 have sacrificed my life for them and it cannot be said 
that 1 am callous or indifferent to their intereat« for medical relief. It 
should form a part of rural development.

The Honourable Kai Bahadur Lula RAM 8AHAN D A 8 : 1 hope the 
Honourable Doctor's remarks mean that he is for an increase of dispensaries 
in India? I know that he is sympathetic and I thought iw wpuJd appre
ciate my point rather than criticise it. ^

The H oxourablk Mk. P. C. D. GHAHl: You forget thnt during most 
of the time he waj* a Congressman!

I'HE lioNouRABLE Khak Bahadur Dr 8 ir NA8A.RVANJI CHOKSY : 
Oh no, not mo»t of the time: in the ihirly days.

Thk H onourabli-: Mr. BIJAY KUMAS ftARD : Just m u^ as the 
lieader of the OpiK^itioii is a loyalist!■ ’

Titib Honourable Bai BaHaduh Lala RAM KAKAN 1>AS: Well, 1 cun 
say that I have tievdr been a OongreBsman nor do 1 intend to be a 
Oc^gra^sman The way in which Congress people have been given strength 
now bv this certification has not yet been realised by the Governtnent. 
1 thtnk thaif by this !M5tion of theirs they have j^ven the greatefit handle 
to the Congress party. People tell us that they f)ught tp have sent 
(Congressmen to the Councils instead of us. We in the elections fought 
the Gongreflg and the regard we get from ftevemmertif: is now clear.

, Sir, I w.ould reserve my furt?her reinarkH in connection with the amend- 
meut« that are to be move^ and I will not: take up much ttiore ttrne of 
the Council, I must say that we exp^ted that as a matter 6f twurtesy 
that the Honourable the d̂ 'inance Member would be with ug here today. 
We made him a request the other day to be so kind as to fee here. {An 

. Honourable Member : “ The other Executive Council Members ought alĵ o 
to have been here'’ .) I say the (Finance Mem her because the Finance* 
Bill is the work of hi« Department and because he is the author of tlio 
budget. But we much regret he has npt found it expedient or proper to 
l^ e  more time to this Hoyse than^he ought to do. I hold, Bir, that when 
the Finance debate is to last two days m this House ajt least ex|>ect 
the courtesy of the Finance Membar to be with ua for the period of debate 
and then at the end of all the speeches to give us the Government poiiit 
of view 1 hope,. Sir, that in future this Honse will not be thus diaregahied.
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Then, Sir, 1 must also say that the; amount of reriuotion in taxation 
that this House may carry by the vote of an elected majority should 
receive due consideration 4t the hands of Goverriment. I am sorty that 
when we put a direct Question to the HonOufaWte the Finance Member 
whether any of our amendments would have any effect upon the minds 
of the Gfjverhment or not, we did not gfet ft sympathetic answer, and now 
as the amendments are shortly to be moved, I will ask the Finance 
Secretary to tell us what will be the fat-e of Our amendments. Of course, 
I know that with your official and nominated votes, you can carry the 
measure. But I ask him whether the views of the elected Members of 
this House will receive any consideration- from the Government or n,ot? 
I want that before we proceed with the amendments we must know what 
the attitude of the Government is on that matter, and I  hope the Finance 
Secretary will be good enough to give us an answer on that point.

The Honourable Rai B ahadur Lala JAGDISH PRASAD (United 
Provinces Northern: Non-Muhammadan):. Sir, enough haa been said from 
the non* official side of the House in protest against the manner in which 
the Government have dealt wit?h the Fh^arior Bill, and I do not propose 
to traverge the ground which has alrdadv been covered by other Honour
able Members. It is noteworthy, Sir, that no less than three Honourable 
Members of the Government of India, took part iii the debate on this 
Motion the other day and tried to justify the action of the Goviemment in 
relation to this Bill. The Honourable the Law Member was at pains to 
defend the action of Government on the! basis of precedents since 1928 and 
as contributing to the saving of much valuable time. Questioned by me
OS to what he thought of the desirability of having a joint session of the 
two Houses on such occaaions the Honolurable Sir Nripendra Sircar 
dismissed the pohfit by saying that the question had not arisen and he did 
not apply his mind to questions w’hich didnot Arise. Any impartial 
observer who heard the Law Member the other day would at once say 
that it was an altogether poor and weak defence that he put in of the 
action of Government in relation to the. Bill; And ;hia observation in 
reply to my question was simply an attenaJJt to ^vade an important issue 
for which provision exists in the present ctmstitution.

Then, Sir, we listened to the maiden speech of the Honourable the 
Iit‘ader of the House and T must say, listened to it with considerable 
interest and admimtion. But I should lie .ej êcused if I say that even his 
♦-loquent speech left me an unrepeptarit sinner. The Government, 
according to him, was in a hi ore detached position and better able to 
judge whether a particular tax was necessary or not. This statement is, 
r submit, by no means complimentary t̂o the Houde. If the Govern
ment is in a better position to judge and so claims the right to ignore the 

it niear.fi the very negation of responsible Government.
As ref̂ ards the speech of the Honourable the Finance Member I think 

I Mould not he far wong if T say that he appeared to be in a fighting 
m(K>d. I f  T had had an opportunity of ^eakmg' before the Honourable 
Sir James Grigg replied, T inten<̂ ed to put W^hfm â  straight question, 
the f*‘in«nce Member 18 reported to have taken up the attitude in the 
lower House that so long at? the poHby of the Opposition was obstructive 
and destructive, so lonig must the Govemwi^nt î esart to ^ e  speeial powers 
con fe iT ed  upon them by law. I wanted W atk him, assuming that ĥe 
took the policy of the OpposHibn ik the foweir House to be obfltruotive
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und destnictiye, whether he regarded the Opposition in Uiis Houae also 
in the same light? I hope it will be conceded that the Oppo^tion in this 
House is not obstructive and destructive. This House is a body of 
inc^rate politicians who are on the whole co-operators. (An Honourable 
Member : “ We may be obstructive but we are not dest^ctive*'I) The 
Honourable Member perhaps thinks we are obstructive because we make 
long speeches. But % tell him that but for the Opposition in this 
House, the Council meetings would finish in a couple of minutes.

Sir, would the Finance Member, or in his absence today the Finance 
Secretary, be jwrepared to meet the Opposilion in this House half way? Is 
he prepared to show responaiveness and goodwill by meeting popular 
opinion in this House to any extent whatsoever ? If he is prepared to 

at least to the reduction of the price of postcards and to the exemp
tion from income-tdx of idoosnem i^elow Rs. 2,000 he would be yielding to 
propoeals which vitdly rfect 4ihe poor. Arid if he be prepared to go to 
that length. I, for my part, as was observed by my Honourable Weifid 
Mr. Kalikar, wouH try to iaduoe the Opposition to withdraw tlieir oppo
sition tb the othw: pvorraiona o f the<Bill a ^  to let. it pass with our support. 
The net less of revenue iavolved ifould amount only to about Es* 1 crore, 
namely, about Rs. 54 kkhs in the case of postal rates and about Rs. 60 
lakhs in the case of income-tax. This is not an amount which the Gov
ernment cannot eas^ inamge to< find, if they have only the will to do so, 
as oompared ta the Bs, 4 to B8.^5 crore8 reduced by the Legislative 
Assembly. The Goveemnent can easilŷ  find this much money by either 
cancelling the restoration of the salary cut or by reducing the military 
expenditure, which even today #ands at about Rs. 16 or Rs. 17 cror^ 
above the pre-war level. Sir, I make this suggestion because T feel that 
the Government must make a ge^ re  if they wish to be considered 
reasonable and acoommodating. One can understand Government’s 
inability to agree to popular opinion in the Legislature in toto but whaC 
we cannot appreciate' is their not accepting even one single amendment 
])aF̂ ?ed by the Assembly ? Tlife attitude of Government in relation to 
this Bill has been, to tray the least, unconfiftitotional, inasmuoh an they 
hn̂ ve rej_ected ieven such amendments to the Bill which would not have 
|)vejudiced the financial stability and credit of India, It was never 
obntemplated by the framers of the present constitution that the vote r)f 
t h e  Legislature could be so lightly disregarded. If the Government even 
now accept some of the reasonfible amendments, they wo'.jld he giving 
evidence of their responsiveness, which would be appreciated by the publif 
rind would nû ke the Government’s position stronger today. But the 
speech of the Honourable the Finance Member the other day gave no 
indieiition of a change of heart on the part of Government. For, he was 
candid enough to tell us that the Bill must be passed as it stood and 
there was no possibttity of any amendment being accepted. Or, in other 
words, he rei^ated the Oovemmetrt’s resolve not to budget an inch 
fmm the position which they have taken up from the very beirinning in 
relation to this Bill. H that is the pofittoa. Sir, then let the Government 
say clearly and categorically ; that they want the Legislature in this 
country to exist merely to register/their decrees, and there is no question 
on their part of being responsive to popular opinion, so that we tlie 
*y!present atives . of the pUUic in tbts House, and our eoijotituents, outside  ̂
niay understand tiMt While , ithe labours of a protradted
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debatfb iu the Legi^ative Assembly o& tiiis Bill, wbich entailed on the 
tax-puyer a good deal of expenditure and'on 4ilie Members o£ the Aflsembly 
a good deal of iuconvenience, was nothing but a farce, we in this House 
must be prepared for another faroe if we try to reason and argue with the 
Government on the measure before us.

The H onoukable K han B ahadue Chaudri MUHAMMAD DIN (East 
Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir, the Finance Bill provides for the continu
ance for a further period of one year certain duties and taxes imposed 
under the Finance Act, 1934. The critics of the Bill urge that funds 
should be providfid b̂  continuing the salary cuts and all those duties should 
be abolished. Government officials who were appointed at certain rates of 
salaries could claim under their contract that no cuts should be made. 
It is a great credit to them that they submitted to the cuts without 
grumbling.

The H onourable M r . HOSSAIN IMAM: What about increase?
Thb H onourable K han B ahadur CHAtTDRi MUHAMMAD DIN: The

(Jovemment was bound to restore the cuts at the earKest opportunity.
As for the taxes the continuance of which has been recommended, we 

know that the salt duty in 1925 was Bs. 2^8^ per maimd. It is now 
lis. 1-4-0 per maund.

T he H onourable M r . HOSSAIN IMAM: Ba. 1*9-0.
T he H onourable K han B ahadur CHAxmiU MUHAMMAD DIN: 

As was remarked the other day by the Honourable Kunwar Jagdish 
Prasad, Leader of the House, perhaps non6 of our zemindar colleagues 
have ever heard any complaint from their tenants that the salt tax was 
pressing heavily on them. On the other hand, the reduction in duty at 
this stage would result in considerable loss of revenue which cannot be 
made good in any other manner. Th  ̂ Governmeiit proposal to abolish 
the export duty on skins has been yehementiy criticised. The abolition 
of the duty w’̂ ould certainly help the export trade in skins and no 
responsible Member of the Legislature should have taken serious objection 
to such a proposal.

As for the income-tax, relief to a certain ejctent is provided for in ^ e  
Bill and with the increase of revenue estimated by our friend the Hon
ourable Bai Bahadur L^a Ram Saran Da* next year, it may be possible 
to abolish the surcharge altogether. It is very easy and popular to 
condemn a proposal but it is for the critics to suggest better and more 
popular means to iuorease the revenue for carrying on the Government 
and for providing money for constructive worka.

The H onouhable Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM : Export duty on gold 1
T he H onourabls K han B ahadur Chaudri MiUHjUkiMAD DIN: 

Sip, I would request my friends to keep up the good nacae of this House 
and not to waste time in condemnation of a schemw for which they have
no other nuiUble alteniative toi put forward.

A n H onourable M embbb; We have put forward alternatives.
The Coimeit then adjourned for Tea iiU/ Ten Mtnut^ fast live of the

Oloek



The Coimoil reassembled after Tea at Ten Minute® Past Five of the 
Clock, the Honourable the Presideoit in the Chair.

T he H okoueable  Mb. P. C. TALLENTS (Finance Secretary): Sir, it 
would need the tongues of men and of angels to do credit to all the 
themes which have been r̂aised in the course of this debate. It would 
also require & full aUoMraWQci of iinagination, and, as the House knows, 
imagination is one of those virtues which is disclaimed in the Finance 
Department, It has been repeatedly impressed upon the Members of 
this House and of the other Houde during the last few weeks that the 
last state of the imaginative ftnander is worse than the first. I therefore 
shall make no attempt t6 soar to some of the themes which have been 
raised during this debate. The Finance Department has to take a 
strictly practical view and deal with situations as they arise. I need 
therefore make no excuse for coming to earth after nearly two days aloft.

The House has had the advantage of listening to no less than three 
Members of His Excellency’s. JExcĉ uUve Council. They have already 
covered a great deal of the ground aiKi 1 have no desire to cover that 
ground again. There are however certain points which I think require 
to be emphasised and brought out once more if the House is to cast its 
votes on the Motion now' tefore it in a dispassionate manner.

Before, however, I come to earth, I am anxious to deal w'ith the speech 
of my Honourable friend from'Bih»r, Mr. Hossain Imam. 1 confess that 
I was not able to follow his argument in detail and I doubt if any other 
Member of the House was more able to follow it than I was. The more 
I have thought about it the more obscure do 1 find his reasoning. Un
fortunately 1 cannot grapple with my Honourable friend in the central 
blue; it has to be done in the cloud of dust which he has raised. First 
of all he seems to think that the best means of release from all our 
present troubles is a generous expansion of the currency. He referred to 
the fact that, I think, in 1931-32 currency had been expanded to the 
extent of some Bs. 30 crores in a few months. That is perfectly true. 
In the year 1931-32, the whole 12 months, currency was expanded to 
the extent of Bs. 20 crores and 57 lakhs. But that has to be read against 
the background of what happened in the two previous years and in the 
year which followed. In 1929-30 currency had been contracted to the 
extent of Bs. 32 crores ahd 41 lakhs* In 19:30-31 it had been further 
contracted to the extent of Bs. 38 drores and 64 lakhs. In the year which 
he referred to, as I said, it was expanded again by Bs. 20*57 crores. In 
1932-83 it was again contracted by Bs. 8 crores and 60 lakhs. In those 
hve years 1929-80 to 1938-34 there was a total net contraction of Bs. 57 
crores and 18 lakhs. The point I wish tomake in referring to these figures 
is that the Honourable Mexnber cannot say that we are not doing nowadays 
what was bravely done a few years ago. Also I must remind him that he 
is giving the benefit of his i^vice to the wrong authority. With effect 
frcifn the 1st April of this jeaif tlie octroi of the cucrency has been handed 
over to the B ^ r v e . Boi^l I  am sure. thal the Beserve Bank will be 
most glad to receive any representatioa which the Honourable Mr. Hossain 
Imam may make to them.

Auother. point which, jthe Honourable Member made was this. Last 
y^r, we i  reVtoiiis b f ‘iap îrbxittmtely Ba:̂  ̂1̂ ^
Gold Standard Beserve and the Paper Currency Beserve. He contiMts
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that with the meagre Rs. 50 Iftkh« which we expect to receive , from the 
Reserve Bank in the current financial year. That is perfectly true. We 
must however also remember that there is another sum of approximately 
Rb. 28 lakhs which will be realised from the interest on the silver redemp
tion reserve and on the Secretary of State’s balance. However, I have 
no desire to disguise the fact that we are losing revenue this year in that 
respect. And why? Because the lieaerve Bank will only be in full 
operation for six months out of the twelve. Besides that, the Reserve 
Bank is a new institution: it has to face a great deal of initial expenditure 
which it will not have to face in future years. I think I can promise the 
Flonourable Member that, under the operation of clause 47 of the Reserve 
Bank Act, the revenue which Government receive from that source in 
future years will be very appreciably more than the Rs. 50 lakhs which 
we anticipate this year.

T he H onourable M r . HOSSAIN' IMAM: A short fall this year?

The H onourable Mr. T. C. TALLENTS: There is no question of
short fall.

VarifMis other statements which the Honourable Member made in the 
course of his speech I should just like to mention in passing. He refer
red to the interest that we pay on proxndent funds. Now, that interest 
is calculated on the average market value of long-term Government 
securities for the last five years. He asked whether the rate of interest 
next year will be lower. The answer is that it certainly will be and that 
it will continue to fall. In fact we may presently reach a position in 
which the interest paid on the provident funds will be lower than the 
ordinary market rate.

To turn, Sir, to another point. He mentioned the question of sales 
of silver. He referred to what happened m 1918 when the price of silver 
rose very high. Rupees were being melted freely all over India and 
Government were finding the greatest difficulty in meeting their statutory 
obligatior to give silver rupees in return for currency notes tendered. 
He asked, why did we buy silver when the price was high ?

T he H onourable M r . HOSSAIN IMAM: I did not ask that question.

T he H onourable Mr. P. G. TALLENTS: I understood him to ask it; 
and of course the answer is that Government had to purchase this silver 
to meet their statutory obligation. The Honourable Finance Member in 
the course of his speech explained that at the present time we have some
00 crores of silver rupees in reserve and he explained that as far as human 
foresight can go we shall never want that enormous nunaber of rupees. 
And that is the explanation of why when suitable opportunity offers, sales 
of silver are being effected, subject of course to the intenjational agree
ment into which we have entered under which, there is an. annual limit 
to the amount which we sell. We have .not reached that limit yet this 
year. The Honourable Member alsb said that Sir George Schuster while 
he was Finance Member gave an undertaking that, no sales of silver would 
he effected without a referonc^ to the Legislature.

The H on ou rab le  M r . HOSSAIN IMAMi No, Sir. I did not make 
such a statement. The statement was that in the Reserve Bank Com
mittee he said that the dispotal of the sul^lua rupees will be landing the 
sanction of the 0bv6n£mabj(.'

IKDIAH TP^ANCE UOJL,.



Tta .HbHOTRABLK THE P R E SlT l^ 'T : Did you e«y timt in the Select 
l>blmmttWe?

Tm  kkoHwHABhis Mn »08f^AIN IMAM : Yes.

TttB HoNOvaABLjp THK PRESIDENT: 'rhen yyni have no right to use
what was said >n Select Coinmitie^.

Tbb HofKOUBABU Mb. HOBSAIN IMAM: Part of it is incor|K>rated iii 
the Beport.

Thb MoNoy^LE Mr. P. C. TALLENTb. Jf the Houourable Member 
will give me chapter and verse for ŵ hat Sir iCieoî ge ScTiiisfter said» I wu* 
look into, it, but 1 canjoot ^lieva that he a^eed that the question of sales 
bt sui^lus silver should be referred to the Legislature.

fHK:H0N0UBiLBL£ Mb . H O S^IN  IMAM: What about the budget 
figure? The bud^t figure does not provide for any gain or loss on silver.

TIffe HoKalTRABi,F, Mr. P. C. TALLENTS: That a point 1 wfts not
dipcu^ing.

Another piwnt of ontieisin was that theH> n,o ofcjeet in retnwiiiij: 
the office of Controller of Currency now that control of (Juiteticĵ  ha» beeti 
handed over to the JKecierve Bank. That is a |.»erfectl\ valid point. It the 
Honourable Member will int<> Uve lie will imd tluvt tliere is a
baying next year as compared with la>̂ t year of i>bout Hh. 42 htkhs under 
Cuirreiû y. That representp the cost of the staffs of the numerous cuirencj 
offices with which we havt̂  now parted. Their control Jiag been handed 
over to the Reserve Bank. .As regard  ̂tlie Cpntroller of (̂ iHri’t*ncy himself, 
lie will renjain the Govf r̂nniont fiainon officer witli the Reservo Biink. He 
is the orticer who haft been nominated ivnder clause S of the Act to the 
Board. 1 think it very probable tliat JtUe designation of the officer will 
be changed, because it is no longer aultable to the function which he 
will be required to perform. The Honourable Member also feared 
apparently that the Reserve Bank will issue Treasury Bills. That is not 
the intention at all. The Reserve Bank will issne no Treasury BiTIs. Ak 
regards the agreement between the Government and thp Reserve Bank, 
I n:̂ ay eieplaia that I signed that docurnent, a few days ago and as fl0.0n as 
copies fire available they wilt, in /iccordancft with the law which the 
Itpnourable Member qwotod, be laid on the table of this House. As 
regards the Imperial Bank, there is .no agreement now betŵ een Govern- 
;wnt and tlie Imperial Bank. The old agreement hag lapsed.

There wâ  a general recognition 0n oH sides of tlie House that the 
first duty of Government is to carry on. The total cuts in the expenditure 
Wi4fBt efFe ĵed in tbe other ThrkHe anftoiitô ed sortietkinix leas than. Rs, 4i 
fa1d\i(. Wien it came to lerfalatin  ̂ to p̂mvide the funds to enable Gov̂  
«^T|ient Mho on ibehr fuftrtions in adaordiHke witSi 'th  ̂ budget th»t
was passed, the revenue wag reduced by sometlrf«g:4wi-tiAn> Jtei 4 f
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but it tukes liu. 100 iukhti to make u crore. Mow tUen t̂ ouid UoveriuMtiut 
can.) on: lae pobition was an impossible one. Lven tbough tiie lower
House had passed tiie expenditure budĝ l« with a redu^t^u ot tiomethiAg 
less tiian ivei. 4̂  laKiis, now was H pussibie to implement lii^t wii<U  ̂
i-evenue reauced Joy nearly 100 tmies tnat liguieV it has been suggested 
in the course ol this debate that Government ^ e  really muc^ more axduent 
than they appear; there is somewhere some hidden resource on which they 
can can. 'me budget is described as a surplus one and certainly as 
regards last year that is a fact. We had much more lett in the 
biil than we thought we should have when the year began. The disposal 
of that money was settiod by the vote of the Legislature, but we have 
been freely criticised because it is alleged that the surplus should h^ve 
been used for recurring purposes. The Honourable the Finance Member 
met this point when he addressed the House, but 1 may perhaps supple
ment what he said by quoting a few figures. The total surplus ol last 
year which we expected when the budget for this year was presented 
was lis. 327 lakhs; of that Ks. 138 lakhs came from sugar and 90 lakhs 
came frpm cotton piecegoods. Noŵ , these are both protective duties. They 
are not imposed for the purpose of raising revenue, but they are imposed 
for the benefit of the indigenous industries. The lai'ger of these figures 
is that of the sugar import duty, which yielded us Ks. 138 lakhg more 
than We had expected. May 1 give the House some figures showing 
w'iiat has been the revenue from this sourco in recent year® ? I think 
these figures are very eloquent, and if Houourable Memibers will listen 
to them 1 think tliey will at once see why it was that the Government 
in the Finance Department considered that if they were going to build 
permanently on this foundation they would have been building on sand. 
Jn the year 1980-31, the revenue derived from this source was lls. 10 crores 
and 68 lakhs. In the following year that figure had fallen to Bs. 8 crores. 
In tile following year it was Rs. 6 crores and 85 lakhs. Next year again 
It was lia. 4 crores and 72 laWis. The revised estimate for last year was 
Ks. 3 crores and 75 lakhs, a contkmoitft decrease. Next year we budget 
for Rs. 1 orore «md 75 lakhs.. Even supposing that that figure is not 
GOrreot and that we ace going to leoeive double the figure we have budgetted 
for, do Honourable Men^erg really think that it will be a aource of revenue 
which we can rely on for all time and mo-ke permanent reductions in 
taxntkm

Xaii H oxoukablk Rai Im la  BAM BARAN DAS: May I ask
how you meet the expe^itui;e on military eixpeditioug in the Frontier? 
Every expedition costs alx>ut a crore of rupees.

The HonoubabTjK Mk  P. G. TALIJSNTS : 1 may remijad the Hcnaourable 
Member that one df the purposes for which last year’s surplus is to be 
devoted is the construction of roade in the tribal areag of the Frontier 
find one of the most weighty reasons which induced Government to incur 
that expenditure is that thereby mibtar>̂  ejg^enditure in those aren« in 
future will be very greatly reduced.

HqnouM9Î ]5 Rai SABAN DAS: I enquired
a b ou t \expeditionfii, not . atmt rofid ,̂ An exp̂ vditioî  is-oow <(oing iiear 4he



[Kai Bahadur Lida Bam Saran Das.]

Malakand Ageaoy areu and 1 wailt to know bow the expenditure incurred 
upon such field operationB are met every year?

Thb H okotjiubl£ the riiEblDEisT: l i r s t  let the Houuiuable Member 
iinisli ms reply to au me iionoaraoie iViemberB; tnen you ubK questioub.

The H jokourablk M r . P. C. TALLENTS: The Honourable Mr. 
IloBBiun Imam m tiie bourse oi his speech reterred tf> the rauway budget 
and 1 am not qmte sure wnether tuai was stncUy relevant to tue Mouoix 
belore the House, but 1 undeitttand—1 had a taiK with hmi aiierwards— 
that the ppmt was this, that he considers that the lact tuat we are now 
receivmg no surplus trom the raJway budget—a situation which he 
describes as a * snort fa ll'—might be us^ as an argument for using our 
non-recurring surplus for recurrmg expenouiure. I am airaid Uovermnent 
;̂annpt possiDiy agree with that argument. It is one thing, as the Honour

able the i înance Member said in tnis House, to disco<unt a certain siiort full 
which you know will be recovered an the following year. It is quite 
another thing to count confidently on the r̂estoration of the surplus which 
the railways have been failing to produce for a period of some live years. 
That, I submit, Sir, is a very different thing.

As regards the current year s budget, you cannot describe thut as u 
surplus budget. It is true We budge tied for a surplus of lib. 0 lakhs, hut 
that ifi merely nominal. It has been the dehberate intention of (ioveni- 
ment not to incur tresh recurrmg expenditure, but, as fw as oircumstunces 
permit, to remove emergency tiutauoh and .other emergency measures, 
without jpassing the pomt of balance.

Now, ana of the prioposals made ^  this House for the reinstating of 
Government linance was tĥ it the pay cut should not be restored. 1 do not 
desire at this stage tp dwell on uie past promises of Government or on 
GovenpLment s desire to restore the rates of pay which they undertook to 
give to their servants. 1 merely wish to consider it fi;om the mathematical 
point of view. The net coat to Government of restoring the pay cut is 
Bs. 9i2 lakhs. That is uot sufiicient to cover even the smallest of the 
amendments proposed regarding the salt duty. And there is another point. 
Of that Bs. 92 lakhs about three-quarters is going to be received by Govern-

6 F .if. servants drawing lefis than a thousand rupees a month;
* ' my estimate is that Bs. 34 lakhs will go to offices drawing 

a thousand rupees a month or more. Is not that das's of Government 
servants—those drawing less than Bs. 1,000 a month—the very class of 
persons for whom this House is showing its concern by the proposed amend
ment for exempting from thte in<kmie-taz schedule any one dritwing less 
than Bs. 2,000?

Other suggestions which have been made for strengthening our position 
have principally taken the form of sweeping reditctions in expenditure. 
We have heard today the same ai*guments about the army as we heard 
during the budget debate. . Well, the Honourable the Finance Member 
dealt with this in his speech. It is impossible tp make sweeping reductions 
whidl would take iihtnMfate effect m neit yearns budŵ  ̂ and the House 
miist ratn^mbdr that ^  ^ears past the Oovemment have beien effecting
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retrenchments in all directions and generally speaking we have now reached 
the point where further reductions must mean loss of efficiency. These 
two proposals—of not restoring the pay cut and the sweeping reduction of 
expenditure—would not meet the practical needs of the situation which 
is what we now have to face.

Qpvernment s proposals are contained in the Finance Bill which is now 
before the House. In that Bill taxes are in no case increased. In some 
cBiSes they remain as they were l^ t year,— în another case there is a reduc
tion. (ioverimient, I may assure the Honourable 8ir Mahomed Akbar 
Khan, hardly needed his warning. He was wxious that Grovemment should 
do their very best to reduce this extra burden of taxation. 1 can assure 
him that the Government are most anxipus to do 80, but they Ciann,ot break 
the laws of mathematics iu their efforts. If a greater reduction of taxation 
had been made than Government are proposing to make, the budget 
would not have been balanced. What would have been the result? Some 
Honourable Members do not seem to realise what that would have meant. 
Tne first class to feel the loss tf> Government would be the poorer classes. 
Mf. Taylor, I think it was, on one occasion said, when he was dealing with 
the Finance Bill in this House, that it is not the town-dwelling classeB 
wh,o suffer on these occasions. They know how to make a profit out of 
thpse situations. It is the poorer class living in the villages, the cultivators, 
who will suffer if Government credit suffers.

Well, Sir, time is slipping away. We have a great deal of work to 
put in .on the clauses of this Bill and I do not want to take up time 
unnecessarily. No budget can give satisfaction to everybody, and I main
tain that, consistently with our duty of carrying on and keeping our eyes 
on the rocks which we know are ahead, Government, acting in a mood oi 
restrained optimism, ha\e done what has been possible to remove the 
burden of emergency taxation: they hope it may be possible tp take further 
steps next year. At the same time, the Legislature have supported them 
in their proposal that what could be done should be done just now for 
improving the lot of the masses in the villages voting this grant of Es. 1 
erore and 13 lakhs for the improvement of village conditions.

I commend this Bill, Sir, to the favourable consideration of the House.

The H onourable R ai B ahadur L ala BAM SAEAN DAS: Sir, may I 
ask the Honourable the Finance Secretary what would be the fate .of any 
of our amendments if it is carried by this House ? Will it receive any 
consideration from the Government or not?

1
The H onourable the PRESIDENT: I think the Honourable Member 

should wait till the amendment stage is reached.

The H onourable the PRESIDENT: Motion made:
‘ ? I

*‘That the Bill to fix the daty on salt manufactured in, or importod by land into, 
(T«riain parts of British India, to vary certain dnties leviable under the Indian Tariff 
Aot, 19M, to fix maximum rates of postage under the Indian Post Ofiice Act, 1898, 
to fix ratM of income-tax and super-ta.Xy and to va^ the exciso duty, on silver bviable 
nnder the Silver (Excise Duty) Act, 1930, in the ftrm recommended by the Governor 
General, be taken into consideration**.

•yhe Question is:

INDXAK rm A K O l BILL. 8 6 7

**Tlmt tliat Motion be adopted*.*’
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The Council divided.

AYKS-56.

Akbar Khan» The Honouruble 
LieutenantrGoloudl Nawab Sir 
Maixxned.

Basu. The Honourable Biji^y
Kumar.

Bata Singh, The Honomrable St̂ rdar.
CkaraBjit Singh, Th« Uonoatable 

Haja, >
Chokuy  ̂ The HououKvble Kh^n 

B^adur Dr. Sir NasArvanji
Devadosfl, The HoftOwrabie igSr David.
Ghosal, The Honourable. Mr.

Jyotwanath.
liijOKh Ma^Uc, The Honourabit Mr. 

iSatyendra Cliandra.
Glaiiiy, The Hona»in»t)|« Sir Bertrand.
Hafoez, The H«jnoorable Khan

Bahadur Syed Abdui.
^aHett, The Honour;:bie Mr. M G.
Jogdish Prasadi The Honoural)!f

Kan war.
Johnson, The Ht>rimirable Mx,

J. N. G.
Kameshwar Singh of Darbhangu The 

Uonoarafale lft%h^ajiid)iti:a> i Sir.

liioyd. The HonourAble Mr. A. H. 
Mellon, The Honoarabfe DiwtiT! Baha

dur Sir lUi^unvi. .
Mitchell, The Honom-able Mr. t ) , 0 . 

Miihainniad Din, The HoiiOumble 
Khan Bahadur ("haudrL 

Muhammad Huasain, i'he Honourable 
Khan Bahadur Mian AU Bakah. 

Nixon, The llonouruble Air. J. C. 
Noon, The HonouM^ie Nawab Malik 

Sir Mtthammad Hayat Kh=m. 
Pandit, The Honotirfibfe Sardat Shri 

Jagauiuith Mahaca^
Ruftpell, The Honourable iSir Guthrie. 
Spence, The lionournble Mr. G. H. 
Stewart. The Honourfihie Mr. F W. 
Stewart, The Honourable Mr. T. A. 
Tallents, The Honountble Mr. P. C. 
Ugra, The Homwifable Rai Sahib 

PAndit Ookarun Kath.
Wilhmne The Honourable Mr. 

A. de G.
Yamin Khan, 1'he Honourable Mr. 

Mohammad.

Eanerjee, The Honourable 
J^adish Chandra

Chari, The HooDncabie Mr. P. C. D.
Ghazanfar Ail Khan, The HonourHble 

fiaja.
Haiun, The Honosrabie Kluin B4jbî 4ur 

Hafiz Mohammad.
Hoessun, Imam, The HonourabUi Mr.

NOKS—10. 

Mr. Jimdiali Praaad, The How)urable Hai 
Bahadur Lala.

Kalikar  ̂ The Honourable Mr. V. V.
Mehroira, Th^ Honourable Rai 

Bahadur Lala Mathura Pra«ad.
Ram Saijan Dar The Hono r̂ablc  ̂

Bahadur Lala.
Sapru, The Honourably Mr. P. N.

The Mptiou was adopted. 

T hb H onouhablb the PBE6XDENT: The Question is:

“ That clause 2 stand part of the Bill.”

(The Honourable the President then called on the Honourable Bai Baha
dur Lala Mathura Prasad Mehrotra to move his amendment.) 

T he H onoubabx.? R ai BAnf^DUR L ala BAM SABAN DAS: Sir, I want 
to ask the Honourable the J^ îiapce ^cretary whether in case any oi the 
amendments whiefa may be amoved here are carried, what will be the posi
tion—^whether Government will consMeir Jhose amendments ot not?

The Honourable Mr. P. C. TALLENTS: Sir, the legal |>o8ition that 
will arise has been explained by yourself. Under clause''(6) 6f sfedtSon C7B 
of the Gk)vemment of India Act, if an amendsbeiit'is vaad# in tkk 'House,



and the Governor General signs, then the Bill becomes law in its unamend
ed form. If the Governor General does not sign, then there has to be a 
new Finance Bill de novo. Such a. situation has never arisen before 
and we hope that it will not arise on this occasion.

ThS Honourable Mb. P. C. D. CftARI; fhe amendment will be 
infructumis.

The Hdnourabi b̂ !Rai Bahadur Lala BAM SABAN DAS ; Sir, at ILU 
stage I want to make a statement on behalf of my Party. The Bill ie» 
a certified and recommended one. Under the present Government of 
India Act, it cannot be changed even if His Excellency the Governor 
General so wishes unless lie is prepared to wij^draw thê  present Bill and 
introduce a fteah nteasalre.

The HONOURABiiB the PRESIDENT: Who is prepared? You mean the 
Finance Secreftary?

The Honourable Hat Bahadur Lala RAM SARAN DAS; No, Sir. I 
mean His Excellency the Viceroy. That, I tind^stand. Sir, is your reading 
also of the Government of India Act as explained by you today. WheH the 
point was raised by my Honourable friend, Mr. Sapru, yoiu gave us the 
impression that the (rovernor General had power, under the present Act, 
to accept such amendments as may be p̂ issed by the House. The position 
has been clarified today by your statement. It is also clear from the
speeches of the Finance Member and -the Finance Secretary that they are
not prepared to agree to any amendments. In these circumstances, as a 
protest airainst the course adopted by Gn:vernment,’we do not wish to move 
any amendments the Bill under consideration.  ̂We shall take no further 
part in the discussion of the Bill. We shall course record our vot  ̂
against it at all stages. '

Clause 2 was added to the Bill. . v ,
Clauses 3, 4, »> and 6 were added to the liill.
Schedule 1 was added to the Bill.
Schedule Parts I, II and III, wei;e added to the Bill.
Clause 1 was added to the Bill.
The Title and Preamble were ndded to the Bill.

The Honourable Mr. P. C, TALLENTS: Sir, I move:

“ That the Bill, in tho form recoinniencled by the Govenior GenerKl, be* passed.*’

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: The Question is:

■‘That the Bill to fix the duty pn salt mHiiufactured in, or importt*d by laml int-o. 
lertain parts of British India, to vary certain duties leviable under t h e  Indian Tariff 
Act, 1934, to fix maximum rates of poiitape under the Indian Post Office Act, 1893, 
to fix rates of income-tax and super-tax, and to vary the exci«e duty on silver leviable 
under the Silver (Excise Duty) Act, 19^, in the form recommended i y the Governor 
General, be pawed” . ’

INlJTAk PIJTANdB BttL. tfgS
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The Council divided:

AYSB-A
Akbar Khan, The Honourable

LieutenantrColonel Nawab Sir
Mahomed.

BasiK The Honourable Mr. Bijay
Kumar.

Buta Singh, The Hoiwurable ^rdar.
Charaniit Singh, I'he Honourable

Raja.
ChokBj, The Honourable Khan

Bahadur Dr. Sir Naaarvatui.
Devadoss, The Hariouxable Sir David.
Ghaxiinfar AH Khan. The Hotiooi'able

Raja.
Ghosal, The Huiiaurable Mr.

JyotsHanath.
Ghosh (̂aulLk, The llonouxiable Mi.

Satyendra Chandra.
Glancy, The Honourable Sir Bertrand.
Hafeez, The Honourable Khan

Baboulur Syed At.diil.
HaUett, The Honourable Mr. M O.
Jagdish Prasad, The Honourable

Kunwar.
JcdmBon, The Hcnourable Mr.

Kameahwar Singh »f Darbhanga, The
Honourable Mab'iiajadhirai i Sir.

Lloyd, The HonouraMe Mr. A. H.
Menoii, The Honoai*able Diwan Baha'

dtir Sir Ramunni.
Mitchell, The Honourable Mr. D. G.
Mohammad Din, The Honourable

Klian Bahadur OhaudrL
Muhammad Hoaaaiu, The Honour

able Khan Bahadur Mian All
Bakab.

Nixon, The Honourable Mr. J. 0.
Noon, The Honooraulc Nawab Malik 

Sir Muhammad l  ayat Khitn.
Pandit, The HonooraHe Sardor Shri

Jagnnnath Ma'iai*aj
Ruaaell, The Hono>irable Sir Guthrie.
Spence, The HonoaralUe Mr. G. H.
Stewart, The Honourable Mr. F W.
Stewart, The Honourftble Mr. T A.
Suhrawardy, The Honouralile Mr.

Mahmood.
Tallenia, The Hon>nralle Mr. I* C.
ITgra, The Honoiir.iblc R«i Sahil’ 

Pandit (k»karan :Vath.
Williama, The Honourable Mr.

A. deC.
Vumin Khan, The Honourable Mr.

N0E8—10.

Banker jee, The Honourable Mr.
Jagadish Chantbii.

Chari, The Honourable Mr. P. C. D.
Halim, The Honou uble Khan Bahadur 

Haftz Muhammai.
Hosaain, Imam, The HonouraMs Mr.
Jagdiah Praaad, The Hoiiourable Rai

Bahadur Î ala.

Kalikar. The Honourable Mr. V. V.
Kidwai, The Hormtirable Shaikh 

Mu^ir Hoaain.
Mehrotra, The Honourable Rai

Bahadur Lala Mathura Praaad. 
Ram Saran Daa, The Honourable Rai

Bahadur Lala.
Sapru, The Honourable Mr. P, N.

The Motion was adopted.

The Council then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednegday,
the 17th April, 1935.




